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This handbook draws together important pieces of
information about daily life at Haileybury.
It is a helpful resource that we recommend you keep
readily at hand for reference.
Within its pages, you will find plenty of information,
including instructions on our parent or pupil portals
—another valuable resource.
If you cannot find the answers that
you are looking for, please consult your HM or Tutor.
We try to apply the rules of the School in a way
that is consistent and fair and which reflects
the values we wish to teach.
Above all we strive to ensure that, when our pupils leave
Haileybury, they are ready to face whatever life has
to throw at them. We hope they mature to show an
interest in the world around them, while exercising good
judgement, self-discipline, self-regulation, resilience,
good humour, kindness and empathy.
We hope you find this handbook a useful guide.
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Key information

Parent Portal
The Parent Portal is a secure intranet which
is accessed from the school website and is an
essential part of our communications with parents.
One of the main features of our portal is that
this is where we securely publish pupil reports,
which will allow you to view and print your
child’s most recent evaluations. You are also
able to view and archive past reports.
Within the Parent Portal, you may also access
and update your personal contact details. It
is vital that we have your up-to-date contact
telephone number, address and email addresses
at all times.
If you should have any difficulty registering for
or using the Parent Portal, or have any concerns
associated with this platform, our Computer
Support Department is on hand to assist. Please
email support@haileybury.com.
Registering for an account on the portal
To access the portal for the first time click on
this link.
You will be asked to provide your email address
and once you have requested access, you
will receive an email – please check that this
does not go to your junk or spam folder, as
it contains the instructions to complete the
process. It is worth noting that you can only
register with an email address that we have on
our school records.

Notes
• You will only need to register for an account
once; all of your children will be linked to the
same email account.
• If you wish to use another email address
please contact schooloffice@haileybury.com
and we will update our records so that you
can use this new email address. You will need
to provide your full name, children currently
at Haileybury and the current registered
email address we have on file.
• Accessing the portal – after you
have registered, you csn then access the
portal via portal.haileybury.com.
• If you have forgotten your password or you
cannot access the portal please click on
this link to request a password reset.
• If you do not receive an email, please
check that the email adddress you are
using is the same as the one we have
on record for you. If not please contact
schooloffice@haileybury.com and we will
update our records.
• The Pupil Portal can be accessed on this link.
Useful links and contacts
The address for all postal correspondence is
Haileybury, Hertford, Hertfordshire, SG13 7NU.
Master’s PA masterspa@haileybury.com
Bursar’s PA ca.bartlett@haileybury.com
School Office schooloffice@haileybury.com
Parent Portal

Title Name

Email

Telephone

The Master Mr Martin Collier
Deputy Master Mr Simon Heard
Deputy Head (Academic) Mr Stephen Campbell
Deputy Head (Co-Curricular) Mr Angus Head
Deputy Head (Pastoral) and DSL
Dr Laura Pugsley
Assistant Head (Academic) Mrs Olivia Firek
Assistant Head (Pastoral) Mr Peter Blair
Head of Sixth Form Miss Sarah Webb
Head of Year (Removes) Mrs Saira Mughal
Head of Year (Middles) Mr Chris Metcalfe
Head of Year (Fifths) Mr Kyle Shiels
Head of A level and IB Performance
Mr Andrew Walker
IB Coordinator Ms Abigail Mash
Housemistress of Alban’s Miss Amy Sparrow
Housemistress of Allenby Mrs Nicola Dawson
Housemaster of Bartle Frere Mr Ben Sadler
Housemaster of Batten Mr Michael Owen
Housemistress of Colvin Mrs Emma Tyndall
Housemaster of Edmonstone Mr Tom Blampied
Housemistress of Hailey Ms Abi Kentish
Housemaster of Kipling Mr Harry Baxendale
Housemistress of Lawrence Nicky Payne-Cook
Housemistress of Melvill Mrs Emma Millo
Housemaster of Thomason Mr Dougal Lyon
Housemaster of Trevelyan Mr George Seccombe
Housemaster of Russell Dore
Mr Laurence Bruggemann

masterspa@haileybury.com
s.heard@haileybury.com
s.campbell@haileybury.com
a.head@haileybury.com

01992 706 482
01992 706 209
01992 706 210
01992 706 336

l.pugsley@haileybury.com
o.firek@haileybury.com
p.blair@haileybury.com
s.webb@haileybury.com
s.mughal@haileybury.com
c.metcalfe@haileybury.com
k.shiels@haileybury.com

01992 706 496
01992 706 399
01992 706 467

a.walker@haileybury.com
a.mash@haileybury.com
a.sparrow@haileybury.com
n.dawson@haileybury.com
b.sadler@haileybury.com
m.owen@haileybury.com
e.tyndall@haileybury.com
t.blampied@haileybury.com
a.kentish@haileybury.com
h.baxendale@haileybury.com
n.payne-cook@haileybury.com
e.millo@haileybury.com
d.lyon@haileybury.com
g.seccombe@haileybury.com

01992 706 286
01992 706 289
01992706 280
01992 706 248
01992 706 331
01992 706 282
01992 706 273
01992 706 246
01992 706 252
01992 706 250
01992 706 242
01992 706 235

l.bruggemann@haileybury.com

01992 706 284

l.davey@haileybury.com
l.jones@haileybury.com

01992 706 370

School website

Houseparent of Highfield Mrs Lauren Davey
Head of Lower School 1 Ms Lorna Jones

Policies and documents

Head of Lower School 2 Ms Jessica Tofts-Waters j.tofts-waters@haileybury.com
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Bursar Mr Michael Schofield

m.schofield@haileybury.com

01992 706 333

Deputy Bursar Mrs Catrin Mills

c.mills@haileybury.com

01992 706 497

Director of Admissions Mrs Georgina Collicutt

g.collicutt@haileybury.com

01992 706 255

Director of IT Mr Duncan Spooner-Wells

support@haileybury.com

01992 702 580

Chaplain The Revd Christopher Stoltz

c.stolz@haileybury.com

01992 706 314

School Counselling Service
Mrs Lindsay Othen-Price

counsellor@haileybury.com

01992 706 241

Reception

reception@haileybury.com

01992 706 200

School Office

schooloffice@haileybury.com

01992 706 405

Health Centre

healthcentre@haileybury.com

01992 706 288

Uniform Shop

info@perryuniform.co.uk

0113 238 9520

Haileybury Parents’ Association
The Haileybury Parents’ Association (HPA)
should not be confused with the PTA role in
many other schools. The HPA role is to bring
together parents, pupils and staff through social
events, functions and new initiatives. The HPA
is not a fundraising organisation; it exists simply
to enhance the parent experience at Haileybury.
The structure of the HPA is a committee
comprising a representative (House Rep)
from each House, plus a Chair, Secretary and
Treasurer. All roles are voluntarily undertaken by
parents of current pupils. A list of the current
committee can be found on the school website.
Parents are regularly updated by their House Rep
and by the HPA committee on upcoming events.
The HPA is here to support parents and hopes
that its events and functions are supported
reciprocally. If you wish to contact someone in
the HPA please contact:
hpa.chair@haileybury.com.

Academic
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Key academic contacts
Stephen Campbell
Deputy Head (Academic)
s.campbell@haileybury.com
Olivia Firek
Assistant Head (Academic)
o.firek@haileybury.com
Miles Tomkins
Director of Studies
m.tomkins@haileybury.com
Sarah Webb
Head of Sixth Form
s.webb@haileybury.com
Andrew Walker
Head of A Level and IB Performance
a.walker@haileybury.com
Abigail Mash
IB Coordinator
a.mash@haileybury.com
Kyle Shiels
Head of Year (Fifths)
k.shiels@haileybury.com
Chris Metcalfe
Head of Year (Middles)
c.metcalfe@haileybury.com
Saira Mughal
Head of Year (Removes)
s.mughal@haileybury.com
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Academic integrity
Pupils are expected to act with integrity at all
times and to submit work that is their own.
This is essential in order for teachers to
accurately monitor pupil progress. Cases of
suspected plagiarism will be investigated
and sanctions applied accordingly. Pupils will
be reminded about examination rules and
regulations (both public and internal) and are
expected to adhere to these at all times.
Academic monitoring, Parents’ Conferences
and reporting
Academic Monitoring
Pupils’ individual progress, attainment and
approach to learning are monitored regularly.
We operate an intelligent approach to tracking
this development, understanding that progress
is not always linear. We have various levels
of intervention, ranging from support systems
used by Tutors to those led by Heads of Year.
Such forms of assistance are designed to support
every single pupil to achieve their potential.
Parents’ Conferences
Our partnership with parents is vitally
important. It is Haileybury’s policy to hold at
least one Parents’ Conference per year group,
per year. The School operates an appointmentbased system and parents can book
appointments online using the Parents Evening
System. We will offer remote parent meetings
where appropriate to ensure that all parents
can meet their child’s teachers during the year.
Information will be communicated closer to the
conference for each year group.

Reporting
Over the course of an academic year, parents
will receive a number of reports, depending on
where a pupil is in their academic career.
A report consists of grades and comments
from each subject teacher and comments from
House staff and, once a year, the Master. Of
course, we will monitor pupil progress carefully
and be proactive in contacting parents at
other times should issues arise. The reporting
structure for the year can be found here.
Textbooks
The School Office supplies all educational text
books. Physical or digital copies are provided
for the Lower School and Middle School, and
hard copies need to be returned in good
condition at the end of each course or a
charge may be incurred. All Sixth Form text
books are chargeable.
Lower School
All pupils are issued a starter kit which contains
all of the academic resources (e.g. exercise
books, folders etc.) they will need for the start of
the year. The cost of this is approximately £20 and
will be added to the first term bill.
In addition to this, pupils will need to provide
their own personal stationery as outlined in the
‘Academic Stationery List’. Throughout the school
year, pupils will be charged for any additional
resources, such as new exercise books etc.
Removes, Middles and Fifths
All pupils are issued with academic resources
(e.g. exercise books, lever arch files, dividers,
Prep diary etc.) during their first lessons for
each subject. The cost of this is approximately
£50 (depending on subject options) and will be
added to the the first term bill.

In addition to this, pupils will need to provide
their own personal stationery as outlined in
the ‘Academic Stationery List’. Throughout the
school year, there wil be a fee for any additional
resources such as new exercise books etc.
House Matrons supply a range of personal
items (e.g. toiletries, tights, etc.). These are all
chargeable to the termly account.
Academic stationery list
Lower School and Removes
Three black pens; three pencils; pencil
sharpener; green pen; red pen; five highlighters;
30 cm ruler; protractor; pair of compasses;
calculator (Casio fx-991EX); pencil case; robust
school bag, dark in colour.
Middles and Fifths
Three black pens; three pencils; pencil
sharpener; green pen; red pen; five highlighters;
30 cm ruler; page tabs; protractor; pair of
compasses; calculator (Casio fx-991EX); pencil
case; robust school bag, dark in colour.
Lower Sixth
Three black pens; three pencils; pencil
sharpener; green pen; red pen; five highlighters;
30 cm ruler; page tabs; calculator (Casio fxCG50); lined paper; file dividers.
Curriculum
The School’s Curriculum Policy (found on
our website) confirms that we strive to
encourage pupils to be academically ambitious,
curious, creative and independent.
The curriculum in the Lower School is creative
and ambitious. Pupils study a wide variety
of subjects in an academic context but also
have the opportunity to engage in sessions in
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the Creative Arts, Technology and Sport and
Health. These sessions are part of the taught
curriculum but take place during extended
periods. The Lower School curriculum is built
around voice and reading, as pupils work
towards a diploma, gaining mastery credits
through completing various pieces of work.
The diploma is certificated at the end of Lower
School 2.
The curriculum in the Middle School encourages
pupils to retain a broad and balanced experience
of education but to start to develop clear
pathways as part of their learning experience.
They are encouraged to identify as learners
and as subject specialists during this phase of
their education.
The Pre-IB curriculum, offered to those joining
us in the Fifths, offers two distinct educational
experiences: the International Baccalaureate
Diploma Programme or the A Level Programme.
Pupils are encouraged to think carefully about
which of these experiences is right for them and
the way in which they think and learn. They are
also encouraged to make subject choices in the
context of their future pathway aspirations.
At every stage, pupils are given free choice of
subject combinations and, whilst we reserve the
right to withdraw certain combinations, we are
confident that in the vast majority of instances,
we can support curriculum decisions of a truly
personalised nature. Having said this, it is vital
that internal deadlines are adhered to during
the options processes.
More information about our curriculum stages
can be found on our website.
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Setting
Pupils are set for Mathematics, Science and
some Modern Foreign Languages in the Main
School. Setting is flexible and allows pupils to
learn at a pace that is appropriate for them. If
pupils happen to find themselves in a set that
isn’t appropriate for them, there are several
times in the year when the setting is reviewed
and changes may be made to ensure that
all pupils are in the best individual learning
environment. If you have any questions
regarding setting please contact your relevant
Head of Year.

assessments and all pupils are invited to take part
in individual mock interviews, whether to prepare
for university or an employment opportunity.

Careers education

Applications
Sixth Form pupils receive comprehensive
support and guidance for their university
applications across the two-year programme.
Supported by experienced Tutors, as well as
individualised advice, pupils have access to the
UCAS handbook, a document identifying all
school-wide deadlines, predictions policies and
all avenues of support available.

Lower and Middle School
In keeping with the School’s policy on careers
education, pupils are provided with a variety
of careers education and guidance. In the
Lower School, Removes and Middles, this will
be delivered through the tutorial programme,
lectures and wellbeing sessions. In the Fifths,
pupils will complete the MyCareerChoices
programme, which will help them to identify
career pathways and will support them with
subject choices.
Sixth Form
Lower Sixth pupils attend a variety of careers
events across the year where representatives
from a wide range of professions and
organisations deliver year group or seminarstyle lectures about their chosen career path.
The representatives are drawn from Old
Haileyburians (OHs), via the Haileybury Connect
Programme, parents and the wider community.
As part of the wider Sixth Form curriculum, CVs
are perfected and cover letters practised. There
are also sessions to prepare for group interview

In the Upper Sixth, pupils focus on their
upcoming examinations but are welcome and
encouraged to attend all careers events. Pupils
who are applying for jobs or apprenticeships are
fully supported through the process by the Sixth
Form team, who offer them the opportunity to
meet every week to discuss their progress and
any questions they may have.
University and higher education

In the Lower Sixth, pupils are steered through
university application procedures, course
research and personal statement writing.
Their Tutor will support them directly through
this process over the course of the two-year
programme. Along with their Tutor and HM,
the UCAS Co-ordinator and the Overseas
Applications Co-ordinator provide the Lower
Sixth with suitable guidance on university
choices, choosing the right courses and
completing personal statements. External
guidance is also provided by university
admission tutors from leading universities
and pupils and parents are given access to a
variety of research platforms including Unifrog
and MyUniChoices.

The MyUniChoices assessments pupils sit in
the Fifths are further extended which presents
pupils with a narrowed field of suitable
courses and institutions as a starting point for
their university research. Alongside university
and higher education options, pupils are
encouraged to explore alternatives, such as
sponsored degrees and apprenticeships. Further
information on these opportunities is delivered
through our network of career days and guest
speakers, as well as on a one-to-one basis
via appointments with the Sixth Form team.
The School also invites pupils to attend the
Universities Fair, held in the Autumn Term, to
liaise with a variety of university representatives
from a wide range of popular destinations both
within the UK and abroad.
Those considering applications to Oxford or
Cambridge receive additional support with
seminars from admission teams, bespoke
departmental extension programmes, mock
interviews and university visits. Those wishing
to apply to overseas institutions will be
supported through the process by the Overseas
Applications Co-ordinator and a team of
Princeton Fellows, who provide a series of SAT
preparation classes and seminars, Common
Application support, and other bespoke
services. The expectation is that all higher
education applications are submitted by the
October half term of the Upper Sixth year.
University visits
The rules governing university visits by Sixth
Form pupils are carefully drawn up so that
pupils have the opportunity to visit prospective
universities without missing too many lessons
or school activities.
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The School recommends that, wherever
possible, university visits take place during
the first three weeks of July (i.e. during school
holidays) but we do understand that many
universities open their doors to prospective
students as early as March of the Lower Sixth
year. Pupils are allowed to go on a maximum of
two visits per term during the Lower Sixth year.
No university visits are allowed during the first
three weeks of the Autumn Term.
Parents are required to request permission
from their son or daughter’s HM at least 48
hours in advance. For visits that conflict with
Saturday sports fixtures, four weeks’ notice is
required. Pupils are responsible for ensuring that,
as a matter of courtesy, they inform teachers
in advance of their planned absence and then
catch up promptly with any work missed.
Exam leave
Exam leave is offered to pupils to support their
preparation for public examinations. It is our
experience that pupils benefit most from exam
leave in the period immediately preceding
examinations and that pupils are generally not
best served by long periods of exam leave. It is
our aim at Haileybury to keep teaching for as
long as possible and to limit exam leave to those
periods when it is likely to be beneficial to pupils.
Throughout block exam leave and the
examination season, all pupils are required
to fulfil their co-curricular obligations (e.g.
Saturday sports fixtures/choir practices) as
stipulated by the member of staff in charge.
Those pupils who receive instrumental or
singing lessons will not be timetabled for these
during block exam leave in the Summer Term,
unless requested and agreed by all parties.
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Please refer to your individual music contracts
for further information.
Further guidelines on exam leave are sent
out prior to the summer examination season.
We appreciate that there are, on occasions,
instances where we need to be flexible in
order to facilitate individual circumstances
– any such arrangements must be made in
consultation with the Deputy Master and the
Deputy Head (Academic).
Prep and homework
Prep forms an important part of the pupil
experience at Haileybury.
The primary function of Prep is to allow pupils
to practise new skills, to review and revisit
previously covered material, to extend their
learning or to prepare for future lessons.
Prep will be set regularly through Google
Classroom, though not all tasks will necessarily
be completed and submitted this way. Where
appropriate, we will make use of online learning
resources to support learning outside of the
classroom.
The completion of Prep is an important part of
the school routine, and pupils are expected to
maintain high standards in their work and to
adhere to any deadlines set. If, for some reason,
they are unable to meet deadlines, they should
inform teachers ahead of time.
In order to provide appropriate working
conditions at set times of the day, Prep is
protected time within Houses, and attendance
at these sessions is mandatory for those in
school. Prep runs from 6.30–7.30 pm in the
Lower School and from 5.50–6.30 pm and
7.30–8.30 pm in the Main School. Whilst work

can be completed outside of these times too,
attendance at, and hard work during these
slots are an expectation of all of our pupils. In
some specific circumstances, pupils may miss
a Prep slot for other purposes (such as formal
activities), but this must be agreed with the
relevant HM and the Deputy Head (Academic).
Digital learning and technology
At Haileybury, we use digital technology
to enhance and augment our teaching and
learning. Now more than ever, we rely on
technology to share, learn, and problem solve,
with the iPad playing a central role in the way
we communicate. One of our aims as a school is
to educate our pupils on how to use technology
sensibly and to positively enhance their digital
knowledge and learning experiences. This, in
turn, will help prepare our young people for
their future life and chosen career. We are
therefore excited to integrate the use of Apple
iPads/MacBooks in all facets of the Haileybury
learning experience. This complements and
facilitates work inside and outside of the
classroom while enhancing the way in which
our pupils learn.
To support their digital learning, we ask that
as a minimum all pupils have a personal Apple
iPad, keyboard case and Apple Pencil.
Some pupils in the Sixth Form may be allowed
to use a MacBook as their primary device if
they study particular A Level or IB subjects.
The iPad/MacBook must be purchased from
our supplier, Sync, in order to ensure that the
devices can easily be linked into our systems.
This allows both the School and parents greater
control of the devices whilst also ensuring that we
can provide pupils with the necessary applications

that they need for school life at Haileybury. Buying
through our supplier also means that you will have
access to education pricing.
Lower School–Fifths
All pupils must have an iPad, keyboard case and
Apple Pencil.
The iPad must be purchased through the school
supplier via this portal.
Sixth Form
At Sixth Form level, we appreciate that some
pupils would prefer to use a larger, more
powerful device. As such, pupils who do
not study the following subjects may use a
MacBook (Air or Pro) in their lessons.
Subjects where you must have an iPad
(MacBook not permissible) for Sixth Form study
(IB and A level) are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Chemistry;
Art (IB Art must be an iPad Pro);
Design Technology;
Economics; and
Geography.

The MacBook must be purchased through the
school supplier via this portal.
Additional notes
An iPad, keyboard case and Apple Pencil
remains the minimum requirement unless a
MacBook is purchased. You do not have to
purchase a MacBook.
Pupils may use personal laptops not bought via
our supplier for Prep and outside of lesson time.
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Purchasing iPads
It is the responsibility of parents or guardians
to ensure that they have adequate insurance
for iPads. The Computer Support team will be
available to help track a lost iPad, however, it
is the responsibility of the pupil to ensure that
they keep the device safe. A number of spare
iPads will be available from Computer Support
to loan on a temporary basis should pupils
need them.
Jamf Parent
As part of our move to 1:1 iPads, we have
introduced management software to include
a parent app in order to give parents greater
control over their son or daughter’s device
when at home. Currently, the app only supports
iOS devices however we have been advised
that a web version is forthcoming.
Jamf Parent Setup Guide.pdf
Jamf Parent Functions Guide.pdf
Jamf Parent Video
Connecting to wi-fi
• Haileybury Domain – use your username (e.g.
jsmith) and password.
• Haileybury Devices – only used for devices
in classrooms or Houses and some onsite
properties. Computer Support support must
be contacted to setup a device (e.g. TV, Xbox,
Apple TV).
NOTE: You will not be able to access
Haileybury internet on your devices unless you
have the Haileybury certificate downloaded.
To do this, go to connect.haileybury.com whilst
using Haileybury Guest Wi-Fi. You will need to
follow this procedure any time you bring a new
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device on site for the first time.
Logging in to services
If the option to log in via Google is available,
you should use this method.
Putting your email on your phone/device
Install the Gmail app on your device or visit
gmail.com in a web browser – log-in using your
school email address and password.
Multiple Google accounts
If you already have a personal account you
have registered on the device please add your
Haileybury account before trying to sign in with
the Google option.
iPad FAQs
I have lost/think I have lost my iPad, what
should I do?
• Go to Computer Support as soon as possible
(i.e. the Half, lunch, after school) so that we
may attempt to locate the device. You will
be loaned an iPad until yours is found or
replaced.
• Ask a friend to email your teachers to
determine if your device was accidentally left
in the classroom.
• Try to act immediately and report the lost
property to Computer Support as soon as you
recognise it to be missing. This will increase
the overall likelihood of recovery.
• Please send Computer Support an email to
document the loss of the missing device or to
report it being located.

I have forgotten my iPad as a day pupil, what
should I do?
• Report to Computer Support immediately to
borrow an iPad.

What can we see?
• The purpose of internet filtering and remote
management is to ensure that pupil safety and
learning are always the highest priority.

My iPad is broken, what do I do?
• Report to Computer Support as soon as
possible.

• When in a lesson, your teacher will be able
to see your entire iPad screen as well as have
the ability to lock your device. Teachers will
also have the ability to obtain a summary of
your activity from a lesson (i.e. what apps you
accessed and for how long). Your HM and
Tutor will have similar abilities in your House.

I have lost my Logitech Crayon/Apple Pencil/
charger etc.
• Unfortunately, unlike iPads we cannot
track these types of accessories to specific
locations. These items are the responsibility
of the owner.
Blacklisted apps
As part of our provision to ensure our pupils are
safe online, there are a number of apps which
are prohibited from being downloaded onto
pupil iPads. These apps vary based on age and
what is deemed to be inappropriate. You will
have input regarding the blacklisted apps through
your Digital Representatives and the apps will be
reviewed regularly to ensure that they are
up to date. This list is subject to change
without notice.
Haileybury iPad Blacklisted Apps
Can I use a VPN?
VPNs are not allowed to be installed on your
iPad and are considered blacklisted apps.
If you need a VPN for your school work,
Computer Support will provide you with one.
If there are any cases where you may need a
VPN, permission must be obtained from the
Deputy Head (Academic).

• The School is also able to identify what
webpages you have accessed while logged
into the school network.
What happens when we go home?
• The School does not provide any filtering
systems when a pupil is at home. However,
blacklisted apps should not be installed.
Any blacklisted apps remaining installed on
the device upon return to Haileybury will
incur the appropriate sanction. Please use
technology responsibly and should any issues
arise please report them.
Removing the App Store
Upon request, the App Store can be removed
from a pupil's device. If you would like the App
Store to be removed from your child's account,
please contact support@haileybury.com.
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Digital safety
National Online Safety
As a National Online Safety (NOS) Certified
School, we provide free access to the
NOS online portal. The portal is full of useful
information and resources to help parents
keep up to date with online safety. Parents
have the opportunity to watch webinars,
download resources and even take certified
courses all free of charge. Use the above
link to self-enrol and make use of these
resources. If you have any further questions
regarding this, please contact Mr Stephen Trask
on s.trask@haileybury.com.
Reporting safety concerns
How and when should I report online safety
concerns?
If you come across any material which threatens
your safety or that of others at the School,
you should report any concerns to your HM,
or the Designated Safeguarding Lead (Dr
Pugsley). All issues regarding cyber-security
should be reported directly to the Director of
IT (Mr Spooner-Wells).
If you or another pupil are the victim of cyberbullying, you should inform your HM, Tutor or
another member of staff as soon as possible,
and preserve texts, messages, emails or images,
rather than delete them.
Who/what are Digital Representatives?
Our Digital Representatives are an integral part
of ensuring communication of concerns and
issues between pupils and the School.
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The Digital Representatives programme
allows two pupils from each House and six
pupils from the Lower School (30 members
total) to attend meetings chaired by the
Head of E-Safety. These take place once
every half term and allow pupils to report
digital issues and concerns, and obtain further
information on the use of technology at
Haileybury.
Internet access times
• Removes and Middles: Daily 7.00 am–9.30 pm
• Fifths: Daily 7.00 am–10.30 pm
• Sixth Form: Daily 7.00 am–11.30 pm
All pupils must abide by the ICT Acceptable Use
Policy, which can be found on our website here.

Learning development: SEND and EAL
Haileybury’s Learning Support Policy and EAL
Policy can be found on the website here.
Parents are asked to inform the Head of
Learning Support of any diagnosed learning
needs or difficulties and if a pupil has had extra
tuition at a previous school, before their entry
to Haileybury.
At Haileybury, we screen all pupils after they
join the Lower School, Removes or Lower Sixth.
On the basis of the outcome of the screening
tests, parents will be advised if we detect any
difficulties which should be addressed. During
the course of the year, should any learning
difficulties be apparent, parents will be informed
and individual assessments offered. There is
an administrative charge for this service and
parents will receive a full report. In the event
that extra tuition is appropriate, this is normally
provided one-to-one or in a small group.
Specialist tuition, tailored to personal needs,
is available to all pupils at Haileybury on an
individual basis. Although many learning
development sessions take place outside normal
lesson times, this is not always possible and part
of a lesson might be missed. A rotation of lessons
will be carried out to minimise any impact.
Those with a specific learning difficulty, such
as dyslexia or dyspraxia, are usually identified
before entry from information passed on by
their previous school, or by parents sending in
relevant information, such as a report by an
Educational Psychologist. The Head of Learning
Support, who is the Special Educational Needs
Coordinator (SENCo), will contact parents to

ascertain whether individual tuition should
continue from the outset. Even where this is not
deemed necessary, monitoring by the SENCo
will take place throughout the pupil’s career
at Haileybury. Those with a specific learning
difficulty will normally be placed on the School’s
Learning Support Register, unless parents
specifically request otherwise.
For pupils entering the School after the
Removes (usually in the Middles or Lower
Sixth), it is essential that details of any past or
current learning difficulties are disclosed.
It will not be possible for concessions for public
examinations to be granted later on if the
School has not been notified at the start of
the academic year that these may be required.
Should parents feel that further investigation
of a possible learning difficulty is required, they
must discuss this with the pupil’s HM or the
SENCo on arrival at the School.
EAL: pupils are screened for their proficiency
in English either before entry or on arrival at
Haileybury. They are then likely to receive
one of three levels of support: an adapted
curriculum, whereby they have EAL lessons
instead of an MFL; one-to-one lessons, where
their level of English proficiency is developed
and supported; or small group sessions, that
will likely focus more on the use of English for
academic purposes.
Pupils in Lower School 1, Removes and Lower
Sixth are given a series of screening tests during
the first few weeks of term. If this process
identifies any unexpected difficulties, parents
will be contacted by the SENCo – monitoring,
further assessment, or some individual support
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might be recommended. Basic skills are closely
monitored throughout the first five years
at Haileybury and any pupil who appears to
require extra help with English, Mathematics,
time management and organisation, or any
other area of study skills, could be referred
by teachers or Tutors to the SENCo. As well
as internal referrals, parents may request
assistance, through the HM or Tutor, or by
contacting the SENCo at
j.tofts-waters@haileybury.com.

Haileybury Information and Knowledge
Service (HIKS) and the Library
Haileybury has a well-resourced Library which
is a vital resource for pupils to use in their
studies. They are automatically a member of
the Library and do not need a library card to
start borrowing items.

Focus, where required, in the Sixth Form, will
be on study skills, time management and essay
writing. Lessons generally take place during a
private study period. At this point, the objective
is not to give extra lessons in the specific subjects
being studied but to facilitate learning in a more
general way and to promote autonomy.

• an extensive collection of books, journals and
magazines;

An additional charge as set out in the Schedule
of Fees, paid termly with the school fees, is
made for any tuition received.

Our services include the following:
• the provision of children’s, young adult and
adult fiction books to borrow and enjoy;

• an eLibrary that includes subscriptions and
curated open sites to help with academic
studies and wider understanding of global
issues and current affairs;
• scanning request service; and
• DVDs to support academic work and to enjoy
in your leisure time.
We are happy to advise pupils on possible
reading choices.
By entering through the HIKS online portal,
pupils are able to access the eLibrary, the
HIKS catalogue, the archive digital collection
and the eCommons. If pupils cannot find
what they are seeking, please ask or email
library@haileybury.com. Requests for new
resources are welcomed.

In order to ensure that the Library can run an
effective service for all, please be aware that:
• any material borrowed from the Library must
be signed out (reference books, journals and
magazines cannot be borrowed);
• books are loaned for a period of three weeks
and should be returned to the ‘Book Returns’
box outside the Library or renewed for a
further three weeks by asking a librarian;
• DVDs are loaned for five days and should be
handed to a librarian on return;
• pupils are responsible for any items signed
out under their name;
• pupils will be charged the full replacement
cost of lost/unreturned items;
• no food or drink (except water) may be
brought into the Library;
• the Library observes the School’s policy on
use of mobile phones; and
• pupils should be considerate towards other
library users.
Further information about HIKS can be found
here.

Prep time use of Library and Sixth Form
Centre (SFC)
• September to March: the Library and the
SFC will be open in the evenings from
7.00–8.30 pm, and Sundays 1.00–4.00 pm;
both will be overseen by appropriate staff
during these times.
• Summer Term: the above opening times
will apply, but priority access will be given
to Upper Sixth pupils in the SFC and Fifths
pupils in the Library.
• Pupils using the Library during Prep must
sign in. Pupils must have permission to study
in the Library from a member of the House
Team on duty.
• Pupils should arrive promptly and stay for the
whole Prep period.
• A quiet working atmosphere should prevail
during Prep time: no chatting, mobile phone
use or social messaging is allowed.
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PART TWO

Co-curricular
Science buildings safety rules
These rules should be referred to on a regular
basis to ensure a safe environment is provided
at all times. Pupil safety and that of others
depends upon sensible behaviour in the
laboratories. The Health and Safety at Work Act
holds teachers and pupils responsible for their
actions if others are harmed by them.
Pupils can only go into a laboratory or lecture
room if they have permission to do so. They
must always report any accident or breakage to
their teacher immediately.
1. Only enter a lab when told to do so by a
teacher. Never rush about or throw things in
the lab. Keep your bench and floor area clear,
with bags and coats well out of the way.
2. Follow instructions precisely; check bottle
labels carefully and keep tops on bottles
except when pouring liquids from them.
Only touch or use equipment and materials
when told to do so by a teacher; never
remove anything from the lab without
permission.
3. Wear eye protection when told to do so
and keep it on from the very start until all
practical work is finished and cleared away.
4. When using naked flames (e.g. Bunsen or
spirit burners or candles), make sure that
ties, hair, baggy clothing etc. are tied back or
tucked away.
5. Always stand up when working with
hazardous substances or when heating
things so you can quickly move out of the
way if you need to.

6. Never taste anything or put anything in
your mouth in the laboratory. If you get
something in your mouth, spit it out at once
and wash your mouth out with lots of water.
Tell your teacher.
7. Always wash your hands carefully after
handling chemicals, microbes or animal and
plant material.
8. If you are burnt or a chemical splashes on
your skin, wash the affected part at once
with lots of water. Tell your teacher.
9. Never put waste solids in the sink. Put them
in the bin unless your teacher instructs you
otherwise.
10. Wipe up all small spills and report bigger
ones to your teacher.
11. No food or drinks allowed in laboratories.
If you are unsure about any laboratory
procedure, ask your teacher.
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Music and Drama
Haileybury offers an extraordinary array of
co-curricular activities and pupils are strongly
encouraged to take advantage of them.
Music and Drama lie at the heart of these
opportunities, and our aim is to promote a
lifelong love and appreciation of the Arts.
We offer a safe and caring environment
that will not only recognise talent, potential
and aspirations, but one that will nurture and
encourage their development.
If pupils are fortunate enough to become involved
in an ensemble or a production, they should be
aware of a few expectations and benefits:
Expectations
Commitment and dedication are the two
key ingredients needed in a production or
an ensemble. Teamwork depends on the
contribution and dependability of every
individual involved, and be it a small part or the
lead role, all those involved share responsibility
for the activity’s progress and success. A pupil
who does not live up to this responsibility will
have an adverse impact on the activity itself and
also the experience of all others involved.
Pupils should therefore:
• arrive on time for rehearsals;
• arrive with enthusiasm;
• be ready to work hard;
• talk to the teacher in charge should any
problem arise; and
• never think absence will not be noted; as
Oscar Wilde wrote “A man is most noticed in
his absence!”.
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Benefits and rewards
• Being a part of an ensemble and working in
groups can be incredibly rewarding; often
pupils will be working across a wide range
of year groups and the social interaction will
be stimulating.
• Working with others in the pursuit of
one common, creative goal is normally a
rewarding experience in itself.
• The process requires dedication and
rehearsals may well be hard work, but the
significant fulfilment will also prove beneficial
to your personal development.
• The chance to perform in front of an
audience will provide confidence and
memorable experiences that will last a
lifetime. Pupils will get a buzz from getting
up on stage, dealing with their nerves and
delivering the performance to the best of
their ability.
• Those involved in music, dance and drama
may have the chance to entertain audiences
– perhaps in the wider community. Sharing
talents, experiences and emotions with
a wider public can provide the greatest
fulfilment of all.

Individual dance lessons or group
dance classes
Haileybury offers dance lessons in ballet,
modern, tap and street dance. Classes are
taught by visiting professionals from Cheshunt
Dance School. Pupils taking classes are
encouraged to participate in troupes and to
take up performance opportunities when they
have become proficient.
Current terms for dance lessons may be
summarised as follows:
• dance lessons are offered every Tuesday
for 45 minutes. The cost is payable in three
instalments. Payments are added to the
termly bill; and
• pupils should be certain of their commitment
to dance before registering for a series of
lessons. If they want to cancel dance for the
following whole term, notice should be given
before half term during the term before. A
free taster may be taken for any dance option
before committing to a series of lessons.
If you have any questions please get
in touch with the Director of Drama at
dance@haileybury.com.
Lower School, Removes and Upper Sixth pupils
should note that dance lessons are part of a
wider programme of activities including sports,
arts and other interests. Details of these are
provided at the beginning of term.

Individual music lessons
Music lessons are taught on a one-to-one
basis by the visiting and permanent staff of
the Music Department. Tuition is offered in
all orchestral instruments as well as piano,
organ, singing, percussion (both drum kit and
orchestral percussion), saxophone, harp and
guitar (classical and electric). Pupils learning
instruments are expected to participate in
orchestras, bands, choirs or ensembles when
they have become proficient. To provide
motivation, progress and fulfilment, we
encourage all pupils to take examinations
and perform in concerts. All pupils will
be encouraged to improve their general
musicianship (reading notation, sight reading,
aural skills). Music theory teaching in a small
group setting is also offered free of charge up
to Grade 5 level. We welcome pupils to use our
extensive facilities for practice in their free time
between the hours of 7.00 am and 10.00 pm.
Pupils use House codes for the Music School in
the evenings and early mornings.
If your child is to learn an instrument outside
Haileybury we would still like to involve them in
school ensembles. Please contact the Director
of Music at music@haileybury.com.
If you wish your child to have instrumental
music lessons, please contact the Music
Administrator at music@haileybury.com.
Please note that written notice is required
to cancel music lessons. Please refer to the
full terms and conditions under the
music section of the school website
for further information.
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Individual, duo or small group
LAMDA lessons
The London Academy of Music and Dramatic
Art (LAMDA) awards are offered throughout
the School as part of a wider programme of
activities, including sports, arts and other
interests. Pupils take LAMDA examinations
regularly throughout the school year.
LAMDA is designed to equip pupils with a range
of skills that will serve them throughout life, to
develop communication and performance skills
and to refine technical artistry. There are many
choices in the LAMDA syllabus and we offer all
grades. LAMDA Bronze, Silver and Gold medals
now give pupils UCAS points which can assist in
university entry. All pupils find LAMDA extremely
beneficial with their English studies. LAMDA
gives pupils confidence and our pupils regularly
achieve distinctions in acting, public speaking,
devised performance and verse and prose.
Enquiries should be made to
lamda@haileybury.com.
Sport
Sporting mission
Sport provides the opportunity to learn about
yourself, especially when under pressure; to learn
about others (team mate or opponent); and
to learn about sporting culture and behaviour.
Sport can also be a great release, enabling you
to go back into the classroom and work that
much harder, smarter and even differently on the
things that motivate you.
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Sport thus plays a central role in Haileybury
life. We aim to nurture individual pupils and
believe that sport develops pupils' confidence
and resilience through physical, technical and
mental stimulus, as well as through exposure to
teamwork and leadership opportunities.
Sporting code
During training and matches and whether home
or away, and on or off the field, Haileybury
pupils are expected to maintain the highest
possible standards of sportsmanship at all levels.
In house and school sport, pupils should adhere
to the following when involved as a player:

With regards to supporting teams in fixtures, all
pupils must adhere to the following:
• add to the atmosphere of the game by giving
positive vocal support;
• set a good example by recognising fair play
and applauding good performance by all
players on both teams;
• discourage unfair play;
• avoid belittling a player for losing or making
mistakes;
• accept officials’ judgements;

• behave in a dignified fashion at all times,
whether winning or losing;

• never enter the field of play, including when
victorious (celebrations should be respectful
of the opposition and dignified and never
involve encroaching on the field of play); and

• accept any official’s decision with good grace
and respect;

• support players’ involvement and publicly
help them enjoy the game.

• applaud the opposition for good play;

It is important that pupils, staff and parents all
communicate the right message about good
sportsmanship. All should set the right example:
sport is played to win, but not at all costs and
success can be tarnished by allegations of poor
sportsmanship.

• no opponent should be physically or verbally
abused or deliberately distracted by any
actions or words;
• never use inappropriate or foul language;
• learn the rules of the sport and play within
them;
• wear appropriate Haileybury sportswear;
• represent Haileybury with pride; and
• thank the opposition post-match and be
excellent hosts/guests at tea.

For attendance and absence from sport please
see the later section on absence from cocurricular commitments.
Parents who wish to take their children home
directly from ‘away’ sports fixtures must have
permission agreed, in person, with the coach of
the pupil’s sports team. Equally, parents must
request permission in advance from HMs for
their children to travel from an away fixture in
another parent’s car. Without this permission,
pupils will be required to return to school in
the team buses.

The School will provide basic equipment
for all sports activities. However, those
choosing an activity generally prefer to have
their own equipment, particularly those
playing for school teams. The activities
requiring specific equipment are listed in the
Uniform and Appearance booklet, which can
be found on the School Uniform page of
the website.
If parents are unsure if they need to buy
specific equipment or not, they should contact
the Director of Sport, Mr Andy Searson, at
a.searson@haileybury.com.
All information about sports fixtures can be
found on the School's website here. You can
navigate to the School’s Sports Calendar via the
main menu, select the day you are interested in
and then click the details link. This shows the
venue and, if the team is playing away, will have
a link to the location map of the opponent's
school. You can also see the team selected for
the fixture wherever you see an image of a blue
player. We aim to announce team selections at
least the day before and in some cases 48 hours
before matches but late changes to teams are
occasionally necessary, so it is worth checking
on the day. If you need to quickly find an away
venue for one of our opponents you can either
choose the map link directly from a fixture,
available via the 'details' button as described
above, or you can select 'Opponent Maps and
Links' from the main menu.
Red card and sending off procedure for sport
This can be found on the policies page of the
Parent and Pupil Portals.
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Use of sports facilities
• Pupils should not cross Pavilion or Lower
Pavilion en route to Twenty Acre.
• Trainers worn in the Sports Centre, the
squash and rackets courts, the Fitness Suite,
or all-weather pitch should be carried to
those places to prevent mud and dirt spoiling
the surfaces. They must have non-marking
soles.
• No food or drink is allowed in the playing
area of the Sports Centre, all-weather pitch,
or in the Fitness Suite.
• No spectators are allowed on the playing
surface in the Sports Centre or on the allweather pitch.
• No studded or spiked shoes are to be worn in
the Sports Centre or on the all-weather pitch.
• Pupils playing games on Twenty Acre must exit
and enter the Sports Centre via the rear entrance.
• Pupils must not leave equipment or clothing
in corridors, doorways or anywhere other
than in the changing rooms.
• Pupils using changing rooms must hang all
clothes on hooks provided, and place shoes
on the bench. Valuables must not be left in
the changing rooms.
• Those travelling to school matches must
normally wear school uniform or a full school
tracksuit.
• School games clothes should be worn for all
school sporting activities, including in the
Sports Centre, on the Astroturf pitches and
the tennis courts. Unofficial games clothing
or casual dress must not be worn.

• Under 16s may only use the Fitness Suite as
part of an organised group supervised by a
member of teaching staff or if permission is
granted by the Director of Sport.
• Pupils over 16 must complete an Induction
Course, conducted by a member of the
Sports Centre staff. Inductions can be booked
at the Reception desk in the Sports Centre.
On completion of such a course, pupils will
be issued with a membership card which
must be shown every time the pupil wishes
to use the Fitness Suite. Over 16s are able to
use the Fitness Suite at all times advertised
by the Sports Centre, outside timetabled
lessons, Prep and meal times.
Swimming pool
• No outdoor footwear may be worn at poolside.
• Pupils must not enter the water until
authorised to do so by a member of the
Sports Centre staff.
• Pupils must inform staff supervising a swimming
activity of any relevant medical issues.
Climbing wall
• Pupils are encouraged to use the climbing
wall but may only do so with an authorised
member of staff being present.
• Pupils may not ‘lead climb’ at any time.
Other available facilities
• Athletic Development Centre
• Golf Simulator
• Rackets Courts
Please contact the relevant facility manager to
obtain a termly schedule and access.

Activities
Activities are run every day in the week
including weekends. A full list of activities is
available via the Pupil Portal and on SOCS.
Activities include sports clubs, music groups
and ensembles, drama rehearsals, academic
clubs and societies, committees, Lower School
lunchtime and afternoon activities and the
full range of compulsory activities that run in the
Wednesday afternoon slot in the Main School.
In the Lower School, pupils sign up for lunchtime
and after school activities and clubs on a termly
basis via SOCS. In the Main School, Removes
complete a range of compulsory activities
through the Coghill programme which runs
on Wednesday afternoons. In the Middles and
Fifths pupils choose from CCF, Adventure Skills,
Creative Arts Programme, Music or Horse Riding
in the Wednesday sessions. Sixth Form pupils
have a wider range to choose from.
There are numerous optional activities that run
through the week in addition to the compulsory
programme. Pupils are expected to engage
positively and, with the guidance of tutors,
find the right balance between co-curricular
commitments and academic study.
For boarders who remain on campus at the
weekends, a programme of on and off-site trips
and activities is published. Every weekend there
is one Saturday evening activity and one Sunday
afternoon activity. On the five non-exeat
weekends, larger-scale events take place on the
Saturday evenings.
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award is offered
at Bronze (Removes) and Gold (Sixth Form)
levels. Pupils and parents are invited to attend
information evenings in the Autumn Term

before deciding whether or not to sign up for
the scheme. Training is provided on campus
with expeditions organised during holidays.
Field Weekends/Days
Field Weekends or Days are run at three points
during the academic year. These days are
compulsory elements of the school calendar
and all pupils in relevant year groups are
expected to attend. In a typical year Field
Days run as follows:
Autumn Term
Monday and Tuesday (before half term)
Middles and Fifths
Spring Term
Monday (last week of term)
Middles only
Summer Term
Monday to Friday (last week of term)
Middles only
Overseas trips
A list of overseas trips, available on the Parent
Portal, is regularly updated to reflect planned
trips 12 months in advance. Parents are
expected to consult this list when booking their
children on overseas trips and in particular to
check for overlapping trips. Given the extensive
nature of the programme, it is inevitable that
some trips will coincide. In these instances,
pupils and parents are expected to make an
informed choice as to which trip to sign up for.
Contact Deputy Head (Co-Curricular) Mr Angus
Head at a.head@haileybury.com.
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PART THREE

Pastoral care,
safeguarding
and child
protection
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Pastoral care and the wellbeing of pupils is
at the very heart of everything at Haileybury.
There are many demands and stresses on young
people as they find their way through their
teenage years and we are here to guide, advise,
support and encourage them. We are also here
to inspire them to achieve their very best and
to give back to society and to each other. When
they leave the School we seek to ensure they
are well-balanced, decent and generous human
beings, prepared and ready to make the most of
all that the world has to offer and ready to face
the challenges life will present.

In order to assist the pupils in achieving this,
the School recommends that pupils in all years,
whether boarding or day, should:

The strength of this system at Haileybury lies in
the community and the staff, who are trained in
and passionate about the pastoral care of young
people, and in the environment, the buildings,
grounds and facilities which create such a
wonderful and calm place to live and study.

• not be socially over-committed during the
week; and

The School is well aware that pupils lead
busy lives. Nevertheless, we are obviously
concerned to ensure that the pressures and
demands placed on our pupils are monitored
and balanced by the House team led by the
HM. Different pupils respond in different ways
to pressure and expectations and therefore it
is important that each pupil is treated as an
individual. Equally, it is important that pupils
have some relaxation time in order to give
them a chance to recuperate.
In such a close-knit and large community
there is, of course, a need for guidance and
boundaries. Pupils will not be given permission
to miss registration, lessons or such events as
Chapel services or sports fixtures in order to
recuperate. This should not be necessary if a
pupil is sleeping, eating and managing their
time appropriately.

• have a minimum of eight hours sleep every
night;
• eat three nutritious, balanced meals every day
and drink plenty of water;
• not have access to the internet/mobile
phones after certain times;
• have limited access to electronic devices
generally through the week;

• ensure they participate in sport or exercise
regularly through the week.
The School does its best to educate its pupils
with regards to these welfare matters and also
with issues such as time management and
organisation. However, given the importance
of the partnership between staff, parents and
pupils in helping pupils to succeed, we would
greatly appreciate the continued support and
help of parents.
If you have any pastoral concerns, please speak
to your son or daughter’s HM or tutor in the
first instance. If you still have concerns please
speak with the Deputy Head (Pastoral) or
Deputy Master.
Please note that all pupils at the School who
leave at the end of the Summer Term of their
Upper Sixth year remain pupils of the School up
to and including 31 August of the year in which
they leave.
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Safeguarding and wellbeing at Haileybury
Safeguarding the pupils in our care, and keeping
them safe from harm is, of course, a priority.
All school staff have safeguarding training and
understand that it is their duty to report any
concerns. During term time a member of the
Child Protection Team will always be available
for staff, pupils or parents to discuss any
safeguarding concerns.
Key safeguarding personnel
Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL)
Dr Laura Pugsley
Deputy Head (Pastoral)
07384 254 505
childprotection@haileybury.com
l.pugsley@haileybury.com
Deputy DSLs:
Mr Simon Heard Deputy Master
Mr Peter Blair Assistant Head (Pastoral)
Mrs Olivia Firek Assistant Head (Academic)
Mrs Nicola Dawson HM Allenby
Mr Hugo Wilson
Mrs Charlotte Brigden
Mrs Emma Millo HM Melvill
Mr Laurence Bruggemann HM Russell Dore
The Counselling Service and the
Independent Listener
The School employs the services of three
experienced, fully qualified and registered
Child and Adolescent Counsellors, and they are
available in term time to discuss, in confidence,
matters of concern with pupils of all ages. They
work within the Wellbeing Centre.
There are different ways to make an appointment
with the Counsellors. A pupil can:
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• email schoolcounsellor@haileybury.com;
• complete the online counselling form (found
on the Pupil Portal);
• telephone 01992 706241; or
• drop into the Wellbeing Centre where they will
be seen as soon as a Counsellor is available.
Counselling services are available for all pupils
and staff within the Haileybury community.
The purpose of the counselling service is to
provide short-term specialist care and support
when necessary. All current boarders are able to
access the services of an Independent Listener,
Mrs Nicola Brace. Details of how to contact the
Independent Listener can be found on notice
boards in Houses.
Counselling is confidential unless the
counsellor is concerned for the safety of the
pupil or of another child.
The Wellbeing Centre
The Wellbeing Centre is a quiet space where
pupils can relax and enjoy some time away from
the busyness of boarding school life. They can
drop in during advertised open hours, or choose
to attend events from a range of activities and
meetings hosted in the Centre across each week.
The Centre is supervised by an adult during
open hours, and is where the counselling service
is based for individual and group sessions.
What do I do if I just want to talk to someone?
Remember close friends or an older pupil, to
whom you feel comfortable talking, may be able
to help. Your HM is always ready to help, or your
House Tutor, or any member of staff you know.
There may be times when you feel you can’t
talk with a member of staff – this is perfectly

alright and natural. Talk, telephone or write to
any of the following:
• your parents;
• the School Counsellor, School Chaplain
or Independent Listener;
• a Peer Supporter (indicated by the smiley
yellow badge) or a College Prefect (CP);
• Child Line Freephone 0800 1111; or
• the Office of the Children’s Commissioner
Help at Hand: Freephone 0800 528 0731
or email
help.team@childrenscommissioner.gov.uk.
YMHFAs
The majority of our teaching staff and Matrons
are trained as Youth Mental Health First Aiders,
able to spot early signs of need and respond
appropriately. Basic training is also offered to
our CPs and Peer Supporters.
Peer Supporters
Each year pupils can apply to become Peer
Supporters, working closely with the Wellbeing
College Prefects and Deputy Head (Pastoral).
The Peer Supporters are offered training and
meet on a weekly basis to discuss any concerns
and to consider how they can further support
their peers in Houses and across the School.
Religious and spiritual life
Haileybury has an Anglican Christian foundation
and the beautiful Chapel is the focus of spiritual
life here. During term, most days start with a
service in the Chapel. On Sundays there are
a variety of services to which pupils, parents
and visitors are warmly welcomed. All boarding
pupils are expected to attend the morning
services that take place on the five non-exeat

weekends each year. The dates and times of all
services are published in the school calendar.
Any day pupil who attends the Saturday night
activities and stays in school must attend
morning service on the Sunday.
Each year pupils are prepared for confirmation
and confirmed in a service presided over by the
Bishop of St Albans or the Bishop of Hertford.
At Haileybury, we ask all pupils, regardless of
their religious denomination, to join together
in Chapel, as this is an important opportunity
for us to come together as a school community.
That being said, we recognise that we have
a diverse community in terms of religious
denomination and are very keen to support
our pupils if they practise different faiths. We
encourage pupils to come forward to either
the Chaplain or Mrs Alex Campbell if this is the
case, so that we can understand how we can
meet their needs, for example, in terms of any
religious festivals that they would like to observe
or celebrate, and any adjustments that might
need to be made (e.g. dietary requirements, or
fasting at different points in the year).
Haileybury’s Chaplain is a full-time member of
staff and lives on the campus. He is available
to provide support, pastoral care and spiritual
counsel to the whole community. The Chaplain
has a unique role within the Haileybury
community and his availability for pastoral
support is highly regarded by the pupils and staff.
PSHE and RSE
Our PSHE (Personal, Social and Health and
Economic) and RSE (Relationships and Sex
education) programmes are run through our
wellbeing curriculum, overseen by the Deputy
Head (Pastoral). The curriculum is designed not
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only to comply with government requirements,
but also to provide our pupils with the very
best education complemented by a range of
wellbeing activities beyond the classroom.
Our PSHE (Personal, Social, Health and
Economic) Education Policy and our
Relationships and Sex Education (RSE) Policy
can be found on the website here.
Pornography
• Pornographic material in any form (either
hardcopy or electronic) must not be brought
into school or accessed online. To protect
pupils, Haileybury has a robust network
filtering system that sends reports to the
Deputy Head (Pastoral) and Director of IT.
Displays of posters, pictures etc. in pupils’
rooms must not be of a sexual nature, nor
offensive to other members of the school
community or visitors. Pupils should not
distribute electronically any material which
is sexually explicit, may be classed as
pornography or may be offensive. Any pupil
found to disregard this expectation will
be liable to receive a disciplinary sanction
commensurate with the offence, and parents
will be kept informed.
• Please see the School's ICT Acceptable Use
Policy on the website here.
Relationships
• Haileybury is a mixed community and pupils
are encouraged to form friendships in a
mature and responsible way. Socialising is
allowed in free time and pupils may visit
designated communal areas in each other’s
Houses at defined and published times. All
other residential areas are out of bounds
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to anyone not from the pupil’s own House.
Pupils must be allowed privacy in their own
areas of the boarding house.

events across the academic year which provide
an opportunity to promote multiculturalism and
diversity in all its forms. These include:

• Pupils are at different stages of development
and in some respects have different needs,
yet all derive strength from each other and
from being part of the community. In such a
community, intimate sexual relationships are
not appropriate.

•
•
•
•
•

• Inappropriate displays of affection in public
are actively discouraged. Sexual activity with
other pupils, whilst under the School’s care, is
strictly forbidden.

Food
• Haileybury provides a high quality, nutritious
range of food for pupils and staff, with
multiple options for main meals.

Diversity and inclusion
Haileybury is a diverse community in which
all pupils are encouraged to respect one
another and to be helpful and inclusive. We
are committed to ensuring that all pupils feel
a sense of belonging here, regardless of race,
ethnicity, religion, gender, sexual orientation
and disability. We seek to celebrate diversity
and promote inclusion, so that all pupils feel
that they are valued and respected.
Mrs Alex Campbell Assistant Head (Professional
Development) a.campbell@haileybury.com
and Miss Dani McFarlane Diversity and Inclusion
Coordinator d.mcfarlane@haileybury.com
together with three Diversity and Inclusion
College Prefects oversee this area of school life
and students should feel that they can approach
these individuals if they would like to discuss
anything related to this topic. Additionally, each
boarding house has a Diversity and Inclusion
team, comprising one member of staff and two
to three Peer Supporters who seek to promote
inclusion in the pastoral context. To enhance
this, we also run a programme of additional

Islamic Society
African and Caribbean Society
Pride Alliance
The Gender Coalition
International Society.

• All meals are compulsory for all pupils.
• Any dietary requirements should be sent to
HMs and the Health Centre.
• The Grubber provides hot and cold snacks.
Caffeinated drinks are not served after 2.20
pm or to pupils below Sixth Form at any time.
Houses have tuck shops run by Matrons.
• Pupils may bring in snacks from home but not
in an excessive amount.
• Energy drinks and chewing gum are not
allowed at any time.
• No food or drink, including bottled water, can
be delivered to school. If a parent wishes to
order something for a special occasion, such as a
birthday cake, they should ask the HM in advance.
Medication and the Health Centre
In order for us to maintain your child's health
and wellbeing whilst in our care, please inform
us immediately of any change in their health
or any medication prescribed for them. It
is important that the pupils adhere to the
school policy on medication and do not keep
medication in their possession, this policy can
be found on the Pupil and Parent Portal.

Pupil Medication in Houses
1. To maintain a safe environment, pupils/
parents must hand all medication in their
possession to the Matron or HM. Pupils are
not allowed to keep any medication in their
rooms unless permission has been given by
the Health Centre staff.
2. Controlled drugs must be given to the
Matron/HM immediately on return to school.
If a parent is not returning to school with
their child, they must inform the Matron and
HM via email of any medication the child will
be bringing into school.
3. All regular medication will be held and
administered as directed by Matron, HM or
other designated staff. Matron will help with
any items that require refrigeration.
4. Pupils must take responsibility for their own
asthma inhalers and Epipen (or other autoinjector devices) and have them on their
person at all times should they be required in
an emergency situation.
5. When feeling unwell a pupil should first
report to the Matron who, after discussion
with the Health Centre nurse, will decide the
best course of action. If a pupil is not well
enough to attend lessons they are admitted
to the Health Centre to rest until feeling well
enough to return to school. If day pupils are
not well enough to attend lessons parents
will be contacted by the nurse and asked to
collect their child. Pupils are not allowed to
rest in House or arrange to be taken home
unless they have been seen by a member of
the nursing team.
6. When pupils are admitted to the Health Centre,
parents/guardians, HM, Matron and the School
Attendance Officer will be informed.
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Pupil voice

Sport/Activities
1. If a pupil is feeling unwell or is injured
they must attend the Health Centre to
be assessed and if deemed unfit to play
the pupil will be informed and added to
the off games list, which is circulated to
staff. Pupils should wear full sports kit and
attend their activity. Day pupils will need
an email from their parents to their HM to
request to be off sports.
2.

All sporting injuries must be reported to
the Health Centre and an accident report
will be completed by the member of staff
who witnessed the accident.

Other than HMs, teachers and parents, or
Heads of Houses, only brothers or sisters may
visit a pupil in the Health Centre.
Dental appointments for boarders
Any boarding pupil needing a dental
appointment should arrange this through
the Health Centre.

School senates
• Each part of the School has its own senate
to allow the representation of the voice and
opinions of the pupils.
• The Lower School Senate meets regularly
with representatives from each Lower School
tutor group.
• Main School Senate is run by the Heads
and Deputy Heads of School (HoS). They
release a topic for senate discussion in week
1, allowing pupils to discuss in House and
raise points and questions with their House
senate representative. In week 2 the HoS
chair a meeting with a relevant member of
the School's Senior Leadership Team (SLT)
present to field issues and discuss and debate
the School’s approach to the topic. This is
then minuted and feedback is referred to
SLT after which, in week 3 the outcome and
response from SLT is presented back to the
pupils. The cycle is then repeated with the
next key theme.
Other avenues for voice:
• Suggestion boxes in house
• House council/committee meetings
• College Prefect meetings
• Tutors
• HMs
• Wellbeing surveys
• Pupil attitudinal survey
School Prefects
Each year the Master appoints approximately
40 Prefects to be spokespeople for the pupil
body. From this group two Heads and two
Deputy Heads of School are selected. All School
Prefects hold a number of different roles and

work closely with the Deputy Master to support
the operational running of the School. They go
through a tough selection process before being
appointed, receive safeguarding training with
the DSL and are expected to set an example to
the other members of the School in every way.

Diversity and Inclusion Prefects
Donatella Petrucci (Alb), Louisa Pohl (C) and
Tazwaar Ahmed (Bfr)

School Prefects 2022-23

Sport Prefects
Bethan Hodges (C) and Joe Robinson (BFr)

Heads of School
Declan Griffin and Tabitha Collier
Deputy Heads of School
Sam Aylwin and Gaia Greenwood
Heads of House
Alban’s
Allenby
Bartle Frere
Batten
Colvin
Edmonstone
Hailey
Kipling
Lawrence
Melvill
Thomason
Trevelyan

Maisy Wallace
Amelia Davis De La Cuesta
Toby Rynn
Ben Wells
Ella McAleer
Patrick Doyle
Yasemin Edin
Joey Wedge
Maddie Stewart
Marie Maendler
Thomas Shuttle
Hugo Dorrian

Academic Prefects
Lottie Beard (M), Megan Hewitt (Aby) and
Matthew Muir (E)
Activities and Events Prefects
Charlotte Lützenkirchen (H) and Jasper Jeffrey (E)
Arts Prefects
Zoe Troy (Alb), Wendy Wang (C) and
Max Rycroft (BFr)
Charities and Service Prefects
Ida Schneider (H) and Noah Godoy (Tr)

Lower School Prefects
Derin Arpacioglu (C), Lilli-Anna Moynihan (Aby),
Ikhi Osebor (BFr) and Lucien Steen (BFr)

Sustainability Prefects
Francesca Bridges (Alb) and George Brand (Tr)
Wellbeing Prefects
Jessica Cartwright (C), Piya Shah (L) and
Jack Pinkert (B)
Mobile phones
Use of mobile phones is a privilege and a
responsibility. We aim to teach all our pupils
how to use them for good, and to appreciate
them for the incredible resource that they
are, whilst educating them about the dangers,
particularly with regards to the often addictive
and negative nature of social media. Mobile
phones are generally not required for day to day
school life and there are age-related restrictions
in place which will be explained to all pupils by
the HM at the start of the year. As a general
rule, phones are taken in overnight for all and
should not be seen around school. Sixth Form
pupils are allowed to have their phones during
the day; other year groups hand them in. Please
refer to the Mobile Phone and Electronic
Device Policy on the Pupil and Parent Portal.
Communication
Communication with your child
We are very keen to facilitate contact between
school and home. There are certain times when
pupils will not have their mobile phones or will
not be able to talk on the phone. During the
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day, messages can be passed to your child by
contacting House Matrons or the Lower School
Reception, who will make every effort to pass
these on as soon as possible; pupils will be
able to use the phone in the HM’s study or be
given access to their phone if necessary. The
best times for pupils to speak to their parents is
around dinner time (6.30–7.30 pm) and after Prep
(8.30–9.30 pm).
Each pupil has an email account that they are
required to check daily. They will be able to pass
you the address details. Parents should make
every effort to avoid contacting their children
during lessons and Prep times.
The School IT network has a number of filters
that limit access to certain programmes and
apps at certain times. If you are unable to
contact your child because of these filters and,
for example, the time zone in which you live,
please make contact with your child’s HM.
Post for boarders should be addressed with
both the pupil’s name and their boarding house
to enable ease of sorting. Pupils are not allowed
to order food or drink to be delivered to school.
If a parent wishes to send something for a
special occasion (e.g. birthday cake), they should
let the HM know in advance.
Example label:
Pupil Name
House Name
Haileybury
Herts SG13 7NU
School Office
The School Office maintains pupil records, and
coordinates parent communications, including
electronic mailings. Should you wish to notify
the School regarding a change of contact
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details, please access the Parent Portal or email
schooloffice@haileybury.com where you can
submit an amendment request directly.
Uniform list and dress regulations
The uniform list can be found in the Uniform
and Appearance booklet on the website here.
Haileybury school uniform
Perry Uniform is the official supplier of
Haileybury school uniform items.
info@perryuniform.co.uk
+44 (0)113 238 9520
How to order
Perry Uniform operates an internet-based
service and parents should visit their website
to order uniform items. Uniform items can be
ordered for delivery to a home address or to
Haileybury. Perry offers a comprehensive
online service.
Advice and support
To help parents order online there are videos and
advice on the Perry website here to help you to
order suitable sizes for your child.
New pupil appointments
While it is not essential, if you need a personal
fitting service for your child, you can arrange
an appointment to visit the Uniform Shop at
Haileybury. Appointments can be booked
online here.
Please note that the appointments are for
the fitting service and your order will be
delivered direct from the Perry warehouse
to a UK address of your choosing following
the appointment. Deliveries to EU addresses
exclude local tax and delivery charges which
may be payable on delivery.

Haileybury Uniform Shop
The Haileybury Uniform Shop stocks a range
of items as supplied by Perry. In addition, the
Uniform Shop supplies additional items for sport.
Haileybury Uniform Shop
Beside the Sports Centre
Haileybury
Herts SG13 7NU
Opening hours (term time only):
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
1.00 pm–4.00 pm
Saturday
10.00 am–2.00 pm
Preloved uniform
Second hand uniforms are available to purchase
from the Haileybury Preloved Uniform Shop.
All profits made from the sale of preloved
uniforms go to our charity, Haileybury Youth
Trust (HYT). Current parents can donate their
uniform via House Matrons who will ensure it is
sent through to the Uniform Shop.
Parents are responsible for ensuring that any
uniform purchased conforms to the School’s
uniform regulations. For further information
about second hand uniforms, please email
preloveduniform@haileybury.com.
School uniform and casual dress
• After lessons, or after 4.30 pm on days
when there are no afternoon lessons,
pupils may wear casual clothes but
they are still expected to look tidy and
presentable. Casual clothes may also be
worn at the weekends from 3.30 pm on
Saturdays and, except for formal School
Services in Chapel, on Sundays. Proper
sports clothing should be worn for all sports

sessions. House clothing counts as casual
clothes unless involved in a House fixture.
• If pupils are in uniform they should wear it
properly and in full.
• Casual clothes may be worn for trips out of
school (e.g. to theatres etc.) if the member
of staff supervising the trip has authorised
this. Pupils should dress appropriately for
the destination of the trip and respect the
instructions given by the supervising staff.
• Day pupils must arrive at school each day
in school uniform.
• For more details please see the school
uniform and appearance guide on the
school website.
General behaviour
Pupils are expected to observe common sense
and good manners at all times, to maintain a
high standard of personal behaviour and dress,
and to strive for friendly interaction between
themselves and all staff. Pupils are responsible
for keeping their personal space in the House
tidy. Year groups have a shared responsibility
for the tidiness of their communal spaces. In
addition, pupils:
• from Lower School 1 to Fifths inclusive must
carry their books and electronic devices
around the School in an appropriate bag;
• should exercise caution and courtesy
regarding all vehicles whilst walking on
thoroughfares around the campus;
• must not engage in any form of gambling;
• must not possess explosives, firearms
(including BB guns), ammunition, flick knives
or any offensive weapon;
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• may not possess drones, hover boards or
segways at school;
• may not walk across the grass in the Main
and Memorial Quads, nor take short cuts
across any formal grassed area;
• may only bring a car to school if they are in
the Sixth Form, with the prior agreement
of their parents, HM and the Head of Sixth
Form. They may only travel in a vehicle
whose driver is under 21 years old with their
parents’, their HM’s and the Head of Sixth
Form’s permission. They must not thumb lifts
on roads. They may arrange driving lessons
during study periods, when not required
during afternoon activities, or other free
time. Forms for completion must be obtained
from the Proctor and completed prior to any
vehicle use on site; and
• should be aware that the full range of
sanctions (from detention through to
suspension and up to expulsion) is available
for use by the School for all breaches of the
School's rules. Equally, all pupils should be
clear that any action which is deemed to be
a breach of the law will also be treated as a
breach of the School's rules and will result in
sanctions being imposed by the School.
For more details please see the Rewards,
Behaviour and Sanctions Policy on the
website here.

Security
The security of our pupils is a top priority.
With this in mind, all visitors to the School are
required to report to Reception.
Parents who wish to visit their child’s boarding
house are asked to make prior arrangements
with the Matron or HM. They should sign in at
the entrance lobby before entering the House.
Parents are not permitted unaccompanied in
the boarding environments except on the first
and last day of each half term, when staff will
be supervising the arrival and departure of the
pupils. When entering a House, parents should
make themselves known to a member of staff.
Coded locks are on external doors so only the
pupils may access their Houses. Pupils must
not give the code to anyone who is not a
direct member of their House. The Houses are
secured so pupils cannot leave from 10.00 pm,
except with the consent of an adult or in an
emergency. Between 10.30 pm and 11.00 pm a
full headcount is made throughout all Houses.
Visitors to the Lower School should report to
the Lower School Reception.
Pupils are expected to have a sense of
responsibility for the security of themselves
and others, to be vigilant and to report any
concerns to a member of staff.
Grubber
• The Grubber is not available for parental
use except as part of match teas, following
fixtures.
• Light refreshments will usually be available
around the campus on sports days and
other occasions.

Routines,
attendance
and dates
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Daily/weekly routines
Main School weekday mornings
7.00–7.55 am
Breakfast
8.15 am
Call
8.30–8.45 am
8.50–9.30 am
Period 1
9.35–10.15 am
Period 2
10.20–11.00 am
Period 3
11.00–11.30 am
The Half
11.30 am–12.10 pm Period 4
12.15–12.55 pm
Period 5
12.55 pm
Lunch/House Time
Main School weekday afternoons
Monday and Friday
2.20–3.00 pm
Period 6
3.05–3.45 pm
Period 7
3.50–4.30 pm
Period 8
4.35–5.45 pm
Activities/Quiet Time/
Tuesday and Thursday
2.20–5.15 pm
Sport/Workshops/Tutorial time
Tuesday
5.20–6.00 pm
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Monday
Tuesday

Lists
Chapel, Removes 		
and Middles tutor time
Wednesday
Chapel, L6 and U6 tutor time
Thursday
Chapel, U6 alternate weeks
assembly and Fifths tutor time
Friday
Chapel, Removes, Middles,
		Fifths and L6 alternate assembly

Priority time
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday

Academic
Music			
Drama
Academic

Detention

Wednesday (Summer timetable)
2.20–3.00 pm
Period 6
3.05–3.45 pm
Period 7
3.50 pm
Core IB time/Activities
Main School weekday evenings
5.50–6.30 pm
Activities/Prep
5.50–6.30 pm
Day pupils may sign out
5.50 pm
Call
6.30–7.20 pm
Supper
6.30
Day Pupil buses leave
7.25 pm
Call
7.30–8.30 pm
Prep
8.35–9.30 pm
Activities/Prep
9.30–10.00 pm
Call

Wednesday (Winter timetable)
October Half Term – February Half Term
2.20–4.05 pm
5.05–6.30 pm

Core IB time/Activities
Period 7

Period 10 priorities
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Drama/HPP
Music
Drama
Drama
Music

Tuesday 8.30 pm Compline in Chapel (optional)

Lower School weekdays
Monday to Friday
7.00–7.55 am
Breakfast
8.15 am
Call
8.30–8.45 am
8.50–9.30 am
Period 1
9.35–10.15 am
Period 2
10.20–11.00 am
Period 3
11.00–11.30 am
The Half
11.30 am–12.10 pm Period 4
12.15–12.55 pm
Lunch (Period 5 Wednesday)
12.55–1.35 pm
Period 5 (Lunch Wednesday)
1.35–2.15 pm
Activities/House time/
Tutorials/Workshops
2.20–4.30 pm
Periods 6–8
4.30 pm
First Dismissal
4.30–6.00 pm
Activities/Prep/Worshops
5.45 pm
Second Dismissal
6.00 pm
Supper

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Chapel
Assembly		
Tutor groups
LS1 Assembly, LS2 Tutor time
LS1 Tutor time, LS2 Assembly

Monday
PEG
Tuesday
LS1 Arts, LS2 Tech		
Wednesday
PEG
Thursday
LS1 Tech, LS2 Arts
Friday 		Periods 6–8

Highfield weekday evenings
5.55 pm
6.00 pm
6.30–7.30 pm
7.30–8.15 pm
8.55 pm
9.00 pm
9.15 pm

Call
Supper
Boarders' Prep
Boarders' Activities
Bedtime Call
Reading Time
Lights Out

Main School Saturday
7.00–7.55 am
Breakfast
8.15 am
Call
8.30–9.10 am
Period 1
9.15–9.55 am
Period 2
10.00–10.40 am Period 3
10.45–11.25 am
Period 4
11.25 am–1.00 pm Lunch
12.00 pm
Chapel Prayer Service (optional)

3.30 pm

Sport/Study time
(Pupils may leave for home
		once their sports commitments
		have finished unless it is an
		'In Weekend')
6.00–7.00 pm
Call (as advised by HM)
6.30 pm
Supper
7.00–8.00 pm
10.00 pm
Final Call
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Attendance and absence

Sunday – whole school
8.30 am
Light Breakfast
9.30 am
Holy Communion (optional)
9.30 am
Choir Practise
('In Weekends' only)
10.30 am
Chapel
('In Weekends' only)

11.00 am–12.45 pm
11.00 am–1.00 pm
5.00–6.00 pm
6.00 pm
8.45 pm
10.00 pm

Call (as advised by HM)
Brunch
Call (as advised by HM)
Supper
Call
Call

Dining Hall meal times
Weekdays House and Year Group order as advised by notice
Breakfast
7.00–7.55 am 		
			

Pupils will not be served after 7.55 am 		
and must attend Morning Call.

Lunch
12.15 pm
Lower School
Pupils must return to House in time 		
			
for Lunchtime Call as advised by HM.
12.55 pm
Main School/
		
Lower School (Weds)
Supper
6.00 pm
		
6.30 pm

Lower School
The Dining Hall must be clear by 7.20 pm.
Boarders and Bus Users
Main School

Each weekday morning a service of 'morning break' operates in Dining Hall during The Half – soft drinks
and light refreshments (i.e. cakes and biscuits) are available at this time. The Grubber is open daily – for
details see the notice in House.
Weekends – whole school
Saturday Breakfast 7.00–7.55 am
		
Saturday Lunch 11.25 am–1.00 pm

Pupils will not be served after 7.55 am and
must attend Morning Call.

Saturday Supper 6.oo pm
Sunday Breakfast 8.30–9.00 am
Sunday Brunch

11.00 am–1.00 pm

Sunday Supper

6.oo pm

The serving counters close at 1.00 pm.

Haileybury has high expectations in relation
to attendance and takes a strong line on pupil
absence and Parents should not take their
children out of school, unless for illness or other
valid reasons, such as medical appointments,
bereavement, driving tests or university visits.
Abuse of this system is unfair to other pupils
and undermines the integrity of the school day
and year.
Haileybury does not permit pupils to leave
school early at either half term or the end
of term, save in exceptional circumstances,
for international travel. The last day of term
includes a number of lessons, assemblies or
House matches which pupils are expected
to attend.
Under the Education Act 1996 it is unlawful
for a child of compulsory school age to miss
school for any reason other than illness without
the specific permission of the Master or his
appointed representative (HM or Deputy
Master as outlined below). This ‘leave of
absence’ will only be granted in exceptional
circumstances and any such requests must be
made, in writing and well in advance, normally
by the parent with whom the child resides. The
decision as to what constitutes ‘exceptional’
circumstances rests solely with the Master.
Parents who facilitate unauthorised absence are
committing an offence under the Act.
Pupils are expected to notify their teachers
individually in advance of any absence, and
to make up the academic work they have
missed as a result. They will be assisted by
their teachers in this regard. If an absence is
prolonged, Tutors will help to collate some
appropriate work to be completed at home.

Leave management procedure
By ‘leave’, we mean ‘any evening a boarding
pupil does not stay overnight at Haileybury,
during term time’. This procedure is for all
boarders therefore, even those based in
the UK. If a pupil is on a trip or equivalent
with a member of Haileybury staff, the leave
management procedure is not necessary.
For each occasion of leave, the following
applies:
• leave requests should be submitted
by Thursday 1.00 pm;
• it is assumed a pupil is staying in school
unless a leave request has been submitted;
• if a pupil is going home every weekend,
please let the HM know at the start of
each term;
• if returning on a Monday morning, please
inform the HM accordingly;
• if a pupil is staying with a friend, parental
consent must be given by both sets of
parents. This can be done via the HM;
• please note that a pupil will not be allowed
to leave the school site unless parental/
guardian approval is given. Whilst we
appreciate that on occasion there may be
circumstances out of your control, please
try to ensure that all leave is arranged in
advance via the HM.
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Medical/dental/personal appointments
Please notify us of these either through your
child’s HM or Matron.
Transport
General
We strongly recommend to all parents that
they should use one of our recommended taxi
companies who are DBS checked:
Acre Cars
+44 (0)1992 451 111
enquiries@acrecars.co.uk
Foxholes Cars
+44 (0)1992 500 750
info@foxholescars.co.uk
• Pupils may, however, use another form
of transport (Ubers, trains/other forms of
public transport) as long as you, the parent,
have confirmed this as acceptable with the
House team.
• The HM will not let a pupil leave if it has not
been approved by the parent/guardian.
To and from the airport
• All sponsored pupils travelling
unaccompanied must be met at the airport
on first entry to the UK, either by a member
of school staff, their guardian or a suitable
appointed person.
• Immigration officers may not release a pupil
unless a suitable person is there to pick
them up.
• A taxi driver would not be a suitable person,
unless the driver's name and contact details
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have been confirmed in a letter specifically
authorising them to collect a pupil.
• After first arrival, sponsored pupils aged 16
and over may travel independently to and
from the School via taxi or other means
of transport with your agreement. Please
ensure that this information is given to the
House team. Pupils under the age of 16 must
usually be accompanied to and from the
airport at all times unless House staff have
received your permission for them to travel
unaccompanied, and they are satisfied that
the pupil is sufficiently responsible to travel
independently in this way.

Required flight information
• Time/date leaving school

contact details of anyone who might contact
the School concerning their child.

• Transport to airport

For pupils on Student Visas (formerly known
as Tier 4), parents must submit, to the HM,
flight details when their child leaves or enters
the country. All leave may be taken only with
the knowledge and approval of the HM and
prior written/email permission from parents or
guardians. Formal exeats usually happen roughly
half way through any half term of six weeks’
length or more, and can be found in the school
calendar. All parents of pupils with Student
Visas must inform the HM when their child is to
be away from school overnight.

• Flight number and airline
• Departure date/time
• Departs from (airport)
• Destination airport and arrival time
• Return date and time (or else final leaving)
This should include all flights until the pupil
arrives at their final destination.
A pupil's destination must be provided which
must be a specific address (e.g. 145 Gladstone
Road SW19 1QS not ‘Wimbledon/London’).
You may use ‘home’ or ‘guardian’ if on iSAMS
already.
Contact information
The following information must be present:
• host name;
• host address (unless going to home/guardian
on file);
• host contact information – mobile or home
phone number; and
• pupil mobile number (if a pupil does not have
a mobile number, they can use their school
email as a last resort).
Weekend/exeat arrangements
Any requests for pupils to leave the School must
be made via the House team. This includes
everything from a dentist appointment to
regular weekend leave (see below). Parents
must contact the School Office to confirm the

On a small number of weekends over the
year, boarders will be required to remain at
Haileybury until Chapel has finished on Sunday
and, occasionally, until a particular event (such
as a School Charity Fair) has ended. These
weekends will be clearly designated in the
school calendar.
The Haileybury week extends into Saturday
afternoons. Any pupil representing the School
in a team will be free to begin an exeat after
that commitment is over (including hosting
opponents after matches). For those not in
teams, exeats may not begin until after 3.30 pm.
A range of activities will be available and pupils
will be required to take part in these. Parents are
welcome to watch inter-school fixtures and to
take their children home afterwards.
Boarders who go home after sport on a
Saturday or on a Sunday should be back
in House by 8.30 pm on Sunday or, by
arrangement with HMs, by 8.10 am on the
Monday morning.
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If a pupil is being taken to a location other than
the family home, parents must inform HMs
where their children will be so that HMs can be
assured that proper parental supervision is in
place. On non-exeat weekends, Sunday Chapel
will usually begin at 10.30 am. Parents are
welcome to attend and to take their children
home afterwards.
Parties, afternoon/evening leave from school
Permission must be sought from the HM in
advance of any request to leave the school site
for a midweek birthday meal. Such meals are
restricted to the pupil and their family.
Parties to celebrate birthdays or other
important events should be arranged to take
place during the school holidays or half-term
breaks, even though those dates may not
exactly coincide with the event celebrated.
An 18th birthday meal, if permitted by an HM,
should only involve six or fewer pupils. See our
Alcohol, Smoking and Vaping Policy on the
website here.
The School strongly recommends that alcohol
should not be provided to pupils at private
parties or events, especially for those outside
the Sixth Form. The School recommends that
all events outside school, especially those with
alcohol, are properly supervised by parents
or guardians.
Boarders are not allowed to attend parties at
weekends or mid-week if it involves returning to
a boarding house after the party.
Late arrival/signing out
Pupils who arrive at school after 8.30 am must
sign in with their House Matron or the Lower
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School Reception first, before heading to
lessons or sport. When any pupil leaves the site
during the school day or at the end of the day
(for example for medical appointments) they
must sign out in their Houses or the Lower
School Reception and state who has given them
permission to leave.
Illness
In the case of illness, parents are requested to
inform their child’s HM by email or phone by
8.20 am.
Lower School parents should contact the
Lower School Reception by either emailing
lowerschool@haileybury.com, copying in your
child’s Tutor and the HM of Russell Dore or by
phoning +44 (0)1992 706468.
Co-curricular commitments
All sport sessions (fixtures and routine) including
those for Lower School on Saturday mornings
and the Main School on Saturday afternoons
are compulsory. Boarding and day pupils
are required either to represent the School
in fixtures (home or away) or, if not selected
for a team, to remain at school on Saturdays
until they have fulfilled their sporting
commitment; for the Main School this is
3.30 pm at the earliest.
Field Weekend activities for the Main School
are also compulsory for pupils to attend and
there may be occasional concerts, drama
rehearsals and other co-curricular activities and
events at the weekend, which are compulsory.
There may be exceptional reasons (e.g. funerals
or weddings) when requests to miss aspects
of school commitments need to be made.
Parents are expected, where possible, to plan

family events so as not to clash with school
commitments at the weekend. Details of
fixtures, activities and events are published in
the online school calendar. Pupils may be added
to teams late due to injuries.
Pupils who are selected to play in sports teams
and take part in other activities and events can
expect to be given permission to miss those
commitments only in genuinely exceptional
circumstances. Pupils must remain at fixtures until
they finish and they receive permission to depart.
Requests for pupils to miss co-curricular
commitments should be made to the following
with as much advance warning as possible (at
least a week and preferably more) so that staff
can plan ahead. Requests made with less than a
week’s warning are unlikely to be agreed.
Medical, dental or other appointments
Permission to be absent for a medical/dental
appointment, driving test or university open
day or interview should be requested from your
child’s HM or the HM of Russell Dore. These
appointments should, where possible, avoid
clashing with lessons and sports matches.
School events
Permission to miss other school events should, in
the first instance, be made to the HM or HM Russell
Dore. They will refer it to the relevant individuals.
All other reasons
Requests to be absent for up to one day should
be made to the Deputy Master. Please contact
s.heard@haileybury.com.
Requests to be absent for more than one day
and all other reasons should be made to the
Master. Please contact
masterspa@haileybury.com.

Fire alarm drill
On hearing an alarm, pupils should move
quickly to the designated assembly areas for
a formal roll-call. At night, for boarders an
alarm must be responded to immediately and
pupils must vacate the building by the quickest
and safest route. Fire alarm practices will take
place regularly.
Behaviour and dress in Dining Hall
Pupils are expected to maintain a pleasantly
civilised atmosphere at all times and adhere to
the following rules. No phones are permitted at
any time in the Dining Hall.
Unsealed and/or hot food is not to be removed
from the Grubber, but should be consumed in
place. All pupils have a combined responsibility
to keep the Dining Hall and Grubber as tidy
as possible and to leave their tables clean and
acceptable for the next person who sits there.
Pupils must collect all crockery and cutlery that
they have used during their meal and ensure
any waste or leftover food is taken away to the
tray clearing station. The Food Committee,
which meets twice a term, provides a forum for
pupil representatives to make suggestions for
improvements in the catering service. Drinks may
be carried around campus once purchased but
may not be consumed whilst moving outside and
are not permitted in lessons, even in Sixth Form.
Breakfast (Monday to Saturday)
• Pupils must be in full school uniform or full
school tracksuits. Black or dark navy leggings
are permitted if attendance at breakfast is
following or just prior to sport.
• House clothing is not permitted.
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School Bounds

College Road
Entrance
College Road

>

54
41

45

• No slippers are permitted but pupils may
wear sliders or similar.
• Shorts, skorts and skirts are permitted provided
they are of reasonable length (final decision lies
with the Deputy Master and Proctor).
• Torsos should be covered at all times.
Hats, scarves and gloves must be removed
on entering the Dining Hall and coats, on
sitting down.
Pupils are not permitted to use mobile phones
in the Dining Hall at any time and they should
not be visible.

Speech Day
The school Speech Day takes place on the
last Saturday of the school year. All pupils are
required to attend and all parents are invited.
Details are sent out by the Events Department.
Speech Day is usually followed in the evening
by a Leavers’ Ball for the Upper Sixth Leavers
and their parents.
Bounds
The woods and fields, other than the areas
shown on the map on the next page are out
of bounds except on an authorised activity.
Permission may be given by an HM for (regular)
exercise on Haileybury grounds. Ideally this
would be in groups of two or more.
There is no access to teaching blocks such
as Mathematics via Hailey Field; pupils must
access them coming and going via College Road
past Hailey.
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Sports Centre
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All-weather Surfaces/Astros
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→
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Supper and Sunday Brunch
• Pupils may wear casual clothes but they are
still expected to look tidy and presentable.

The long term calendar and term dates can be
found here.

ge
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36

College Road

• Pupils may wear their CCF uniform or Coghill
kit for lunch on a Wednesday only.

Calendar
A calendar of school events is published online
and updated regularly.
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• House clothing is not permitted.

Calendar, dates, weekends, exeats

28
29

1

London Road B1197

Lunch (Monday to Saturday)
• Pupils must be in school uniform or full
school tracksuits. Black or dark navy leggings
are permitted.

8

Cricket fields:
Pavilion

Lower
Pavilion

Lower
Wood

25

5
11

47

43

Chapel

33

16

32

Terrace
Malthus Hut

42

Bradby Lane (to Hailey Meadow)
37

Croquet Lawn
The
Lightning Oak

34
21
7

The Arboretum
Terrace Field

15

20

Hailey
L

Hailey
Field

ane
22
17

White Gate Entrance

The pink line marks the
perimeter of School Bounds.
Unless for authorised activty,
HM permission must be given
to go beyond it
Houses
1 Alban’s
2 Allenby
3 Bartle Frere
4 Batten
5 Colvin
6 Edmonstone
7 Hailey
8 Highfield
9 Kipling
10 Lawrence
11 Melvill
12 Thomason
13 Trevelyan

Hailey Lane
Courts

The blue line marks additional
bounds (before 6.30 pm).
Summer timetable only

Academic buildings
Sports facilities and fields
14 Art School
24 Climbing Wall
15 Biology
25 Cricket Pavilion
16 Computer Science
26 Legends Tennis Centre
17 Design Technology
27 Rackets Court
18 Form Room Block
28 Sports Hall
Classics, English,
29 Squash Courts
History, Latin,
30 Swimming Pool
Modern Languages
31 Visitor changing rooms
19 Geography
20 Mathematics
21 Music School
22 Physics and Chemistry
23 Theology and Philosophy

The Malthus Hut is always
out of bounds

Other buildings
32 Armoury
33 Attlee Room
34 Ayckbourn Theatre
35 Big School
36 Book Room
37 Bradby Hall
38 Clock House/Archives
39 Galpin, Scott and
Macleod Rooms
40 Grubber (café)
41 Health Centre
42 Learning Support
43 Library

44 Lower School
45 Lower School
drop-off point
46 Marketing
and Admissions
47 Master’s Lodge
48 Memorial Quad
49 Porters’ Lodge
50 Reception and Registry
51 School Office
52 Sixth Form Centre
53 Uniform Shop
54 Wellbeing Centre
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Visiting and evening hours
At those times when visitors may be welcome
in another House all pupils must act responsibly,
respect the privacy of others and follow the
instructions of House staff and Prefects. Pupils
must sign into boarding houses, and if they are
found not to have done so can face sanctions.
• Displays of affection in public areas are
discouraged. Pupils are asked to avoid
gathering in large groups around Houses or
anywhere else around the campus.
• Pupils may visit pupils in other Houses but
visiting is allowed only in common areas.
• Each House has areas where people from
all other Houses are welcome (e.g. common
rooms, kitchens etc.), but these vary from
House to House. Visitors must ensure that
they are aware which areas are designated as
‘common areas’ where they are welcome.
• With the exception of House Nights, pupils
may leave House after the second study
period (8.30 pm). All pupils must sign out,
naming a destination, where they must sign
in if possible. All boarding pupils are expected
to participate in House Nights and pupils
may otherwise only leave House to attend
a school-organised activity – e.g. a Society
Meeting or Concert.
• After Call at 9.30 pm or 10.00 pm pupils
must not leave House except for exceptional
circumstances and only with permission from
their HM or the Tutor on duty.
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House guidelines
• The expectation is that pupils should behave
in the same way in their House that they
would in a good family home. Please consult
your House Handbook for details.

Access to Hertford
Access to Hertford is by HM permission only.
Travel must be by bus or taxi; a school Tesco
service on a Sunday is also in operation. Pupils
must not walk.

• Takeaways are permitted maximum once
per week at weekends but only with the
permission and at the discretion of your HM.

On Saturday afternoons pupils from the Main
School may visit Hertford between 3.30 and
5.40 pm providing they are in at least a pair.
Sixth Form may travel alone. No leave to
Hertford is given on non-exeat Saturdays.

Access to Hertford Heath
The guidelines about going to the village of
Hertford Heath are as follows:
• Main School pupils may visit Hertford Heath
during the following times providing they
honour all commitments and sign out.
• Hertford Heath visiting times:
Monday
4.30–5.40 pm
Tuesday
4.30–5.40 pm
Wednesday No access
Thursday
4.30–5.40 pm
Friday
4.30–5.40 pm
Saturday
3.30–5.40 pm
Sunday
1.00 pm–5.40 pm
• Pupils may walk only along the main road
to access Hertford Heath and not take
any side turnings. Pupils should be dressed
appropriately.
• Removes and Middles should visit Hertford
Heath in pairs.
• Pupils visiting Hertford Heath should always
show courtesy and respect to members of
the public and should not leave litter along
the road.
• Access to the village of Hertford Heath
extends as far as the village shop (corner of
Priors Wood Road).

On Sundays pupils from the Main School
may visit Hertford between 1.00 and 4.00 pm
providing they are in at least pairs. Sixth Form
may travel alone.
It is a Sixth Form privilege to be granted
permission to visit London on a Sunday. Pupils
are still bound by school rules. Parental consent
has to be received by the HM in advance and
Sixth Formers have to return by 6.00 pm. No
pupil below the Sixth Form will be granted
permission to visit London unless it is a school
organised trip.

Public houses and Town Leave for Sixth Form
Saturday Evening Town Leave is a privilege only
for members of the Sixth Form with their HM’s
permission as described below. Town Leave is
not allowed on non-exeat weekends. Alcohol is
only permitted for pupils aged 18+. Please see
the Alcohol, Smoking and Vaping Policy on the
website here.
HMs may give permission to Sixth Form
boarders to leave the school grounds on a
Saturday evening following Call at 6.30 pm.
This is a privilege for Saturday evening only
and does not extend to a Sunday evening.
Each pupil must state clearly where they
are going and must report in to their HM in
person on return by 10.30 pm. As previously
stated this opportunity may be taken only
with the knowledge and approval of the HM.
Boarders residing at Haileybury on a weekend
may request permission to go to a specified
public house only if they are over 18. The five
public houses in Hertford Heath are out of
bounds except for the College Prefects at times
specified by the Deputy Master.
Day pupils are expected to follow the same
guidelines as for boarders if they are in the
School’s care.
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Overnight stays in boarding houses
It is occasionally possible for day pupils to stay in
the Houses overnight. Please liaise with the HM
if this is something you would like to consider.
Parking and travelling through the school
Please be aware that some roadways
throughout the campus are also used by pupils
to walk between buildings, therefore the speed
limit is 10 mph and pedestrians should be given
priority at all times. Cars should be parked
considerately in defined parking areas so as to
keep roadways clear.
Lower School has a dedicated drop-off area
between Highfield House and Allenby House.
Other useful areas for dropping off/picking
up pupils include the Sports Centre car park
and parking areas opposite Batten and Hailey
Houses. The start or end of a term is an
extremely busy time for dropping off/picking up
pupils with a significant number of vehicles on
the campus, increasing the risks for pedestrians.
Please drive and park considerately to help
reduce the risks to pedestrians.
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Pupil cars
It is a privilege, not a right, for a pupil to have
a car at Haileybury. In all cases, when a pupil
brings a car, permission must be obtained on
official forms, available on the parent portal,
after consultation with the HM of the pupil.
These forms set out the full conditions.
No pupil is allowed to drive a car at Haileybury,
or be in a car driven by a pupil or by a former
pupil under 21, except a brother or sister, unless
the parents or guardians of both the driver and
any passenger have agreed all aspects of the
journey with the HMs of the pupils involved.
Pupils with permission to have a car should park
only in the designated areas as agreed between
the pupil and HM. They may not drive onto the
campus for social reasons at weekends without
permission from their HM. Cars for boarders
may only be used to drive to and from school
at weekends, at half term or at the start or end
of term.
There are no garages for pupils’ cars at
Haileybury; the School accepts no responsibility
for cars parked on the campus.
Keys should be handed to the HM.
Adverse weather
As a boarding school with predominantly
resident teaching and support staff, teaching
at Haileybury will function as best as possible
in adverse weather. Buses may be subject
to timing changes or cancellation. Day pupil
timings may be varied. Communication
of any changes will be from the Deputy
Master or School Office by email.

School transport
Haileybury offers an extensive bus service that
links the School to London as well as towns
across Hertfordshire, Buckinghamshire, Essex,
Cambridgeshire and Kent. Using our own fleet
of modern minibuses, we operate bus runs from
Monday to Saturday arriving at school for 8.10
am each morning and departing at 6.35 pm each
Monday to Friday evening. All our drivers are
enhanced DBS checked.
School transport routes
Details of the routes, pick-up points and
timetable can be found in the
Day and Boarding Pupil Transport document.
School bus application form
To register for a place to use the school
transport, please complete the application form
which can be accessed on the school website.
Parents are advised to place their child on the
waiting list at the earliest opportunity. Charges
for the bus service are made termly in arrears
with the cost being added to the termly bill.
Cancellation of the use of the service requires a
term’s notice.
If you would like more information regarding
the transport service, please contact the
Estates Helpdesk on +44 (0)1992 6225 or email
transport@haileybury.com.

Transfers to airports
Haileybury offers airport transfers to Heathrow
Airport at the end of each half term. The coach
leaves Haileybury at 1.50 pm and takes between
1.5 to 2.5 hours to get to Heathrow dependent
upon traffic. It is advisable to make sure your
flight times are not before 6.00 pm to allow
time for check-in.
Pupils will receive an email to ask if they wish to
reserve a place on the bus. There is a chaperone
on the coach, though they are not able to
escort pupils to check-in; the coach goes to
each terminal drop-off point. The cost of this
service is currently approximately £50 but is
dependent on uptake and added to the school
fees in arrears.
Taxis
The School recommends two DBS checked
taxi services:
Acre Cars
+44 (0)1992 451 111
enquiries@acrecars.co.uk
Foxholes
+44 (0)1992 500 750
info@foxholescars.co.uk
These taxi companies should be used for all
pupil travel to and from school.
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PART FIVE

Administration
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School policies
This handbook should be read in conjunction
with our school policies, all of which are
accessible on the Pupil and Parent Portals. Key
policies have been referenced in this handbook.
There are certain policies which are important
for pupils to read carefully before they arrive
in September. The School has strict rules with
regard to standards of behaviour, for example
relating to the misuse of substances, bullying,
the use of ICT and mobile phones.
Pupils are expected to adhere to the
following policies which relate to behaviour:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alcohol, Smoking and Vaping Policy
Countering Bullying Policy
Drugs and Drugs Testing Policy
ICT Acceptable Use Policy
Mobile Phone and Electronic Device Policy
Medication in Houses Notice for Pupils
Rewards, Behaviour and Sanctions Policy

Pupils should also be aware of the School’s
Safeguarding and Child Protection Policy, and in
particular should know how to raise a concern.
The School has a number of other policies
which advise pupils on various matters,
including safeguarding and wellbeing.

Complaints procedure for current pupils
Haileybury prides itself on the quality of the
teaching and pastoral care provided to its pupils.
However, should a pupil or parent have any
concern, the School will ensure that any complaint
is taken seriously and is handled in accordance
with the School’s Complaints Procedures.
Fees/insurance
General
The fees for the academic year can be found on
our website here.
The Standard Terms and Conditions require
that fees should be paid in cleared funds no
later than one week before the beginning of
each term. Invoices are normally sent out with
details of any extras incurred at least 30 days
before payment is due. Please ensure that your
payments are made on or before the due date
which you will find noted on the invoice. If, for
any reason, you anticipate difficulty in meeting
payment dates, please get in touch with the
Bursar either by email or by telephone. Please
note that, under the Standard Terms and
Conditions, overdue accounts will accrue simple
interest at the rate of 2% per month (24% APR).
Fee remission on account of absence
Fees are charged for the year and although
split into three equal amounts, do not directly
relate to each term, thus it is not expected that
pupils will change from boarding to day during
an academic year. Notice is required for both
withdrawing a pupil from the School and for
changing from boarding to day. Please see the
Standard Terms and Conditions for details. In
an exam year, although pupils may be on exam
leave before the official end of term no refund
of fees will be granted for such period.
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Health and safety
Haileybury recognises that the health, safety and
welfare of all pupils (and other individuals involved
with the School), are of vital importance.
The Health and Safety Committee, including
members of school leadership, meets regularly.
Risk assessments are used to identify and
control hazards associated with school activities
and operations.
An external organisation is employed to
undertake an independent audit of the School’s
health and safety arrangements and procedures.
The School recognises the importance of ensuring
the correct fire protection measures are in place.
In conjunction with a fire safety consultancy, the
School carries out extensive and comprehensive
fire risk assessments for all school buildings.
Hertfordshire Fire and Rescue Service regularly
liaise with the School for familiarisation exercises
and to provide advice. Fire evacuation practices
are held at least once a term in boarding houses,
including at night time. Fire Action Notices are
displayed throughout the School. All fire alarm
systems are tested every week.
High fire risk items such as candles and cooking
equipment e.g. toasters/kettles, are not permitted
in pupil bedrooms. Cooking equipment should
be stored and used in the house kitchen. Small
fridges (i.e. less than 46 litres) are permitted in
pupil rooms, these should be taken home by pupils
when they finish at Haileybury.
Pupil owned electrical items (e.g. laptops,
hairdryers, phone chargers) will be tested
annually for electrical safety. The testing will
take place in the boarding houses, with pupils
asked to leave the items on their bed for testing.
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The provision of first aid for pupil-related
injuries comes primarily from the Health
Centre. A variety of staff across the School are
also trained in first aid to ensure prompt first aid
treatment when required. There is a dedicated
emergency first aid number, 01992 706 494,
which connects directly to the nurses during
term time. This number can be used by pupils,
parents or staff should emergency first aid
be required.
Pupils should report health and safety
concerns immediately to their teacher, HM
or Matron. The School’s Health and Safety
Manager, Fiona Russell can be contacted at
f.russell@haileybury.com.
Personal accident insurance
All pupils are covered by the School’s own
policy, which covers permanent injury. Dental
insurance is provided through the School’s
Denplan Scheme. Leaflets giving further details
about these schemes are available via the
Parent Portal.

Personal property and the insurance of
valuable property
• All personal property should be clearly
marked with a pupil's name and House. All
pupils have a lockable space that they can
padlock. Combination and key padlocks can
be bought from the School Office.

• Valuable articles should be registered with
HMs (serial numbers etc.) and online if
possible and should never be left in House
during the holidays or during half-term
breaks unless deposited with the HM or
locked in available box rooms, and even
then at the owner’s risk.

• All personal property is brought to the School
at the owner’s risk and will not be covered by
the School's insurance, except in the event
of destruction resulting from a building fire.
This limitation also applies to cash and all
pupils are strongly advised to limit the cash
sums in their possession to a minimum.
Particularly where valuable items such as
watches, sound or speaker systems, tablets,
computers, mobile phones, cameras and
musical instruments are concerned, parents
are advised to consider insuring them under
their own policies.

• Any damage to school property must be
reported at once to the appropriate staff and
the pupil’s HM.

• Overseas students can leave their trunk/
suitcase in the House trunk store (space
dependent) at each half term/end of term.
The trunk store is locked but the School
cannot be responsible for any loss or damage
to property left at Haileybury.
• All pupils must respect the personal
belongings of other pupils. This includes
toiletries, stationery, food and clothing.
• All pupils must respect the buildings, grounds
and environment of the School.
• All personal property is brought to school
entirely at the owner’s risk and should be
included on parents’ own insurance. Pupils
should use their lockable spaces.

• Money, cash cards and other purchase cards
or valuable documents such as passports
should be given to the HM for safekeeping
and collected when required. PINs should
never be disclosed to others and cards should
not be loaned. Loss of cards or money which
have not been handed in is the responsibility
of the owner.
• Staff may search the rooms and possessions
of pupils if they have reason to believe that
they might discover stolen property, drugs,
pornography, illegal material, or other items that
contravene school rules. The pupil and a second
member of staff must be present when a room
or possessions are searched unless there is a risk
of immediate significant harm to pupils or staff.
• Please see the Searching and Confiscation
Policy on the Parent and Pupil Portals. The
School reserves the right to search for all the
items listed in that policy.
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Lost property
Lost property from sport is handed into the
Sports Centre. If the items are named they will
be sent to the Laundry Department, who will
attempt to return them to the owner.
Unnamed uniforms will be stored at the
Laundry Department for one term. Expensive
items lost at sport, such as watches and phones,
will be held at the Sports Centre securely for 14
days then stored at the Estates Office.
Anything left by a pupil no longer attending the
School will be kept for a year then disposed of.
Overseas pupils
Overseas pupils' arrival in the UK
Every time a pupil under the age of 16 travels
to the UK, they must carry with them all
of their personal identification documents
and a parental letter of consent allowing
them to travel on their own. Please check
with the airline before travel about their
policy regarding unaccompanied minors as
the minimum age requirement varies across
airlines. There is normally a surcharge for using
the unaccompanied minors service. Personal
identification documents must be handed to
the HM for safekeeping as soon as pupils arrive.
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Guardians
If you live outside the UK, your child will need
to have a guardian. A guardian is someone who
will take responsibility for your child while they
are in the UK and provide a home if necessary.
It is not always possible for some children to
return home during the shorter school holidays
(i.e. exeats and half term breaks) and Haileybury
cannot be responsible for children during this
time. A good guardian should provide a home
for your child, take a genuine interest in their
progress and welfare and look after them just as
you would at home. In addition you may need
help with arrangements for travel and visas, for
the purchase of school uniform and the many
practicalities associated with sending a child
to a school overseas. Guardians must also be
available to provide accommodation for their
charges in the event of any exclusion.
You may have friends or relatives in the UK but
this is not always ideal if they live far from the
School. As an alternative, there are professional
guardianship organisations accredited by AEGIS
(The Association of Educational Guardians for
International Students), which demands high
standards of care.
+44 (0)1453 821293
info@aegisuk.net www.aegisuk.net.

Your appointed guardian will be required to
visit Haileybury in person within the first two
weeks of the start of your child’s course or being
appointed the guardian. During this visit they
will be introduced to your child’s HM, in order
that communication lines can be established.
A copy of the guardian’s passport and proof of
UK residency will have been submitted prior to
your child’s arrival at Haileybury. For new pupils
please note that we will be unable to issue
your child a Child Student Visa Confirmation
of Acceptance of Studies (CAS) number until a
guardian has been appointed.
Our Educational Guardian Policy can be found
on our website here.

International pupils – visa requirements
If your child does not hold a UK passport,
they will need to apply for a Child Student
Visa in order to study at Haileybury. Haileybury
will provide a Confirmation of Acceptance
of Studies (CAS) number, providing that we
have received all the required documentation
requested. You should already have received
a checklist of these requirements. A CAS is
a unique identifier number which confirms
that the Home Office has given Haileybury
permission to sponsor your Child Student
Visa application.
The CAS number provided on its own will NOT
provide your child entry into the UK. You must
use the CAS number to obtain your visa in your
home country. Please read the Child Student
Visa guidance thoroughly.
Visa applications can be submitted from
three months prior to the start date of your
child’s course. Please contact the Admissions
Department should you have any queries.
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Those pupils who are already registered with
the police are no longer required to report any
changes but must report changes directly to the
Home Office.
Please contact the Admissions Department
should you have any questions.

Academic Integrity
Pupils are expected to act with integrity at all
times and to submit work that is their own,
or that makes use of the school’s referencing
system accordingly. This is essential in order
for teachers to accurately monitor pupil
progress. Cases of suspected plagiarism will be
investigated and sanctions applied accordingly.
Pupils will be reminded about examination rules
and regulations (both public and internal) and
expected to adhere to these at all times.

Academic monitoring, Parents’ Conferences,
and reporting
Academic monitoring and support systems
Pupil progress and attainment are monitored
regularly. Equally, pupil approaches to learning is
monitored. We operate an intelligent approach
to tracking this progress, understanding that
progress is not always linear. We have various
levels of intervention and support in place,
ranging from support systems used by tutors,
to interventions led by Heads of Section. Such
support systems are designed to support every
single pupil to exceed their potential.
Parents’ Conferences
It is our policy at Haileybury to hold at least one
Parents’ Conference per year group per year.
The School operates an appointment-based
system and parents will book appointments
online using Parents Evening System.
Information will be communicated closer to the
conference for each year group.

Reporting
Over the course of an academic year, parents
will receive a number of different types of
report, dependent on where a pupil is in his
or her academic career. A full report consists
of grades and comments from each subject
teacher and comments from house staff
and, once a year, the Master; an interim
report consists of grades. We will, of course,
monitor progress carefully and be proactive in
contacting parents at other times should issues
HaileyburyUK
01992 706 200 haileybury.comarise.
Hertford Herts SG13 7NU
The Reporting and Parents’ Conference
Registered charitystructure
numberfor310013
the year can be found here:

PPH/1/23.8.22

Police registration
The requirement for international pupils to
register with the police has recently been
abolished, meaning pupils are no longer
required to register with the police.
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